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Susan Lynsky in "Crimes of 
the Heart," the first play in 
this year's Iowa Summer Rep. 
See review Page 8. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Small fire causes $1,000 
damage in UI lab 

A hot Bunsen burner caused a 
small fire in room 3-107 of the 
Bowen Science BUilding Thursday 
night. 

"The Bunsen burner was shut 
off but was still hot and was left 
too close to a combustible, H said 
Lt. Tom Lacina of the Iowa City 
Fire Departme nt. 

Firefighters were called to the 
scene at 8:30 p.m. Laci na esti
mated that the lab received about 
$1 ,000 in damage, inciuding 
damage to a counter top. 

There were no injuries. 

NATIONAL 
NEA takes 2 percent cut 
after ardent debate 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A rau
cous House agreed Thursday to 
trim the National Endowment for 
the Arts' budget by 2 pe rcent after 
Democrats staved off Republican 

1 attempts to slash the agency's 
spending by even more. 

The 222-204 vote followed a 
stormy debate in which conserva
tives accused the endowment of 
distributing taxpayers' dollars to 
some artists who are · porno 
freaks: Democrats accused 
Republicans of favoring censor
ship and of hypocrisy for tolerating 
a GOP lawmaker's comments last 
winter about a woman's breasts. 

The fight marked a renewal of 
the annual battle over the endow
ment, now headed by actress Jane 
Alexander. After the roll call, she 
said the 2 percent cut would hurt 
but not as much as a larger reduc
tion. 

"Today's vote confirms what I 
have witnessed across this coun
try: Americans recognize the posi
tive force of the arts in our neigh
borhoods, in our schools and in 
our communities," she said in a 
written statement. 

Sponsor Cliff Stearns, R-Fla. , 
cited an NEA-financed perfor
mance in Minneapolis last March 
by Ron Athey, an HIV-infected 
artist who cut himself and an assis
tant and then dangled bloodied 
towels over the audience. 

"Art should provide us with a 
whiff of greatness, proVide opti
mism,' said Stearns. "It should 
cultivate good taste and elevate 
the human spirit. • 
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Documents sealed in Simpson case. 
Niko Price ness trip to Chicago. 
Associated Press R · 1· 1·· · db· . In Buffalo, N.Y., authoritieB said 

LOS ANGELES _ Prosecutors aCla Imp lcatlons raIse y actIVIsts they investigated Simpson twice 
for possible cocaine use while he 

clamped down on information in played for the Buffalo Bills in the 
the O.J . Simpson case Thursday as David foster news stories, have reinforced images of the still startlingly '70B . Police Baid there wasn't 
a grand jury heard from a woman Associated Press Btereotypes of black men as handsome Simpson and his enough evidence to arrest Simpson. 
who claims she saw him speeding As a BP0rts star, O.J. Simpson unpredictably violent. vibrant blond ex-wife have filled "Of course, it's known that the 
through streets near his ex-wife's rose above prejudice as gracefully "You have a person who was TV broadcasts and newspaper Juice has dealt with cocaine. Of 
home around the time she was as he dodged linebackers on the trusted by America suddenly pages. course there were problems with 
slain. 'd ' T 11 f f being called an animal," said But the mainstream media drugs Wl·th O.J.," saJ'd JI'm Brown, 

h gn Iron . 0 mi ions 0 ans , 
At t e request of prosecutors, a black and white, his skin color Muhammad Nassardeen,' founder have barely nibbled around the a former player for the Cleveland 

judge sealed police affidavits that was irrelevant _ he was the of Recycling Black Dollars, a Los edges of race as a component of Browns. Brown wouldn't say how 
were used to obtain search war- Juice. Angeles self-help group. "It the story, eXhibiting the conven- he knew about the alleged cocaine 
rants after the June 12 slayings. But Simpson's new infamy as a affects how people view African- tional wisdom that this was a sto-
Such documents contain detailed man accused of murdering his Americans." ry about celebrity, passion and 
accounts of what police are looking former wife has proved less color- In the week and a half since murder, not a black-on-white 
for and reports from peopledques- blind, some black activists say. the June 12 slayings of Nicole thing. 
tioned by police . The affi avits They say that' portrayals of Simp- Brown Simpson and Ronald Gold- With two white victims and a 
were sealed indefinitely. son as a wife batterer and jealous man in the fashionable Brent- black suspect, however, no matter 

Simpson, 46, is charged with stalker, through police leaks and wood section of Los Angeles , See RACE, Page 7 
murder in the stabbings of his for-
mer wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, 
and her friend , Ronald Goldman, 
at her townhouse not far from 
Simpson's mansion. The warrants 
were used to search both homes. 

Meanwhile, psychiatrist Dr. Saul 
Faerstein spent two hours with 
Simpson and said he remained 

depressed in jail. 
"We're working very hard and 

he's trying real hard and we'll keep 
helping him. He's depressed," Faer
stein said. 

A grand jury took more testimo
ny from Jill Shively, who told the 

TV show "Hard Copy" this week 
that she saw Simpson speeding 
through the streets of Brentwood 
near Brown Simpson's townhouse 
around the time of the slayings, 

Shively's lawyer, James Epstein, 
said it was her second time before 

the grand jury. He wouldn't say 
what she told the panel , which 
meets in secret. 

Simpson's lawyer has said he 
was at home at the time of the 
slayings, waiting for a limousine to 
take him to the airport for a busi-

Associaled Press 

AJunisian soldier attached to the U.N. Assistance Mission in Rwan- French soldiers crossed into Rwanda to try to stop the widesp~ad 
da stands guard Thursday as refugees at the King Faizal Hospital in killing of civilians, despite fears the two-month mission could 
Kigali unload food aid provided by the World Food Program. ignite a wider conflict. 

Rwandan conflict could tai~t nearby Zaire 
Mark Fritz 
Associated Press 

KINSHASA, Zaire - Steve Shy aka and 
partners sell beans in the big city and beer in 
the boondocks, shuttling the goods aboard 
their own Boeing 727 . They use profits 
earned in the chaos of Zaire to finance the 
war in Rwanda. 

Tutsis with blood ties to the inflamed little 
nation dying horribly on this country's e'ast
em border. 

Now, the conflict in Rwanda threatens to 
spill into Zaire. It is a vast, virtually 
ungoverned land one-third the size of the 
United States with a bubbling stew of its own 
ethnic conflicts, marauding soldiers and 
breakaway provinces. 

tioD in the slow but steady implosion of social 
and economic order in this nation of 40 mil
lion people. 

The main opposition group in Zaire blames 
France for supporting the dictator Mobutu 
Sese Seko, just as the Tutsi-dominated rebels 
in Rwanda blame Paris for arming the major
ity Hutu government. 

"France is instigating the situations in both 
countries," declared Frederic Kibassa Maliba, 
chairman of the main opposition coalition, 
Sacred Union. France insists its intentions in 
Rwanda are purely humanitarian. 

"We do our part. We are Tutsis. We are an 
RPF airline," smiled the bespectacled busi
nessman, a Tutsi tribesman who was born in 
Zaire but considers himself a member of the 
rebel Rwandan Patriotic Front. 

Shyaka, 27, is part of Zaire's large Rwan
dan 'community, made up of both Hutua and 

·Since Zaire shares a frontier with Rwan
da, when there are problems there, there is 
insecurity here," said Leon Kengo wa Dondo, 
one of two men who claim to be prime minis
ter of Zaire. 

France's decision to send its troops through 
Zaire into Rwanda is just another complica-

Right now, though, Rwanda is just a hlip on 
Zaire's radar screen. 

See RWANDA, Page 7 

M'81i"'\'Nlilll'1ir.IVI,.UttUWBJ(1 
Festival draws 'Star Trek' fans to Riverside 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

"Star Trek" 's Capt. James T. 
Kirk may have spent all of hiB 
adult years boldly traveling "where 
no man has gone before," but 
according to Riverside residents, 
his grassroots actually stem from 
their small community right here 
in Iowa. 

The Riveraide Area Community 
Club will sponsor the 10th annll:al 
Trek Fest in honor of Capt Kirk's 
future birthday today and Satur
day with an appearance from 
Grace Lee Whitney, who was "Star 
Trek" 's Yeoman Janice Rand. 

Dawn McCoy, secretary of the 
club, laid the event will have 
enough activities to satisfy even 
the finickiest Trekkies both young 
and old. 

'"I'here'lJ be plenty of thing. for 

everyone to do throughout the day, 
even if you're not a 'Trek' fan. 
You'!l like the parade and ' the kids 
will love the tractor pull, the magi
cians and the clowns." 

Trek Fest began on March 25, 
1985, when the Riverside City 
Council voted unanimously to 
declare a spot behind what used to 
be the town's barbershop as the 
future birthplace of Capt. Kirk, 
commander of the U.S.S. Enter
prise. ·Star Trek" was created by 
Gene Roddenberry. 

Enthusiuts read from Stephen 
Whitfield and Roddenberry's book, 
"The Making of Star Trek," that 
Kirk W8B born in a small Iowa 
town, so they set out to gain Rod
denberry's permission to claim 
Riverside as Kirk's birthplace. 
Upon Roddenberry's approval, 
Riverside became known for thi. 

"future historical event." 
Whitney, who appeared in 13 of 

the original "Star Trek" episodes as 
an aide to Capt. Kirk and in four of 
the motion pictures, will be the 
first cast member to appear at the 
festival. Whitney's chal;acter was 
known for her sex appeal in the 
original series, which ran on televi
'sion in-the '60s. Young and blond, 
she was clad in a trendy miniskirt, 
and directora used a soft-focus lens 
to enhance her natural looks on 
close-ups. 

Eager to make her first trek to 
eastern Iowa, Whitney has pledged 
all of Saturday to the festival's 
events, where she'll participate itl 
the Trek Fest parade, judge a cos
tume contest and unveil a wooden 
statue of Kirk. She has plfDlled a 
one-hour show and will sign auto
graphs. Admilsion fees for Whit-

ney'sshow will 'be $5. 
The Riverside club paid a report

ed $3,000 for Whitney's appear
ance, but the community is expeCt
ing about 10,000 Iowa and Illinois 
residents to flock to Riverside to 
see her. This could mean big bucks 
for the small farming community. 

"Everything we get from the fes
tival goes to helping the communi· 
ty," club member Wendy McCrack
en said. "It's a real boost for RiVllr· 
side because we use the money to 
support the Ball Association, the 
Boy and Girl Scouts, our senior cit
izenll and whatever else needa help 
in the town. 

"We've just about doubled our 
efforts this year since Whitney's 
coming and people are responding 
to her appearance," McCracken 
said. "We have reservations for 39 
tables from last year's 14." 

use. 
Late Wednesday, 911 telephone 

tapes were released that provided 
a glimpse into the Couple's stormy 
relationship. 

"Oh my ex-husband, or my hus
band, just broke into my house and 
is ranting and raving. Now he's 
just walked out into the front 
yard," Brown Simpson said on a 
police tape of an Oct. 25 emergency 
call from her home. 

Simpson could be heard scream
ing on the tape. 

Dispatcher: "Do you still think 
See SIMPSON, Page 7 

Changes 
observed 

• since gay 
rebellion 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Dai ly Iowan 

They've been denied legal mar
riages and cast out by some who 
are uncomfortable with their pri
vate lives. Pat Robertson and Jerry 
Falwell see tl1em as immoral souls 
who need to be saved. 

But as gay rights activists cele
brate the rebellion that sparked 
their contemporary human rights 
movement this week, 80me Iowa 
City residents say that over the 
past 25 years the gay community 
has found its voice. 

Mona Shaw, 43, now a gay rights 
activist and mother of two adoles
cent boys, remembers a time when 
she hid her sexual orientation. 

"Once you've said, 'I am a les
bian,' you can never take it back," 
she said. "At one time, 1 was the 
most closeted lesbian because of 
my children. It took me a good six 
years to tell people outside of my 
close friends." 

Shaw first admitted to herself 
she was a lesbian in 1978. Eventu
ally, she decided to stop hiding her 
homosexuality; not to spite her 
children, but because of them. 

"1 realized that 1 needed to make 
a decision between being perceived 
as a good mother and actually 
being a good mother,ft she said. "As 
long as I continued to hide and to 
model dishonesty and shame, 1 
wasn't modeling the type of behav
ior 1 wanted my children to learn." 

Shaw has since been one of the 
original founders of the UI Les
bian, Gay and Bisexual Staff and 
Faculty Association. In addition to 
being an officer of the association, 
she works as the UI coordinator of 
music public events· at the School 
of Music. . 

Many gay rights activists agree 

See GAY RIGHTS, Page 7 

TREKFEfiTX. 
Schedule :wo
of Events 
Saturday, June 25 

Parade - theme: "A Piece of the 
Action, · 10 a.m. 

Trek costume contest - following 
parade on stage (Enterprise Theater) 

Stat Trek pest - Grace Lee 
Whitney \YIlOman Rand) from the 
original series, 55, 2:30 p.m. 

CaPt Kirk ,Wile unvelUng -
2:00p.m. 

~treet dance - "Nlte Moves,· 
U,9p.m. 

AUdience PII1IdNllcln .howI
"The TtouDle wltfi Trlbbles, .. 
Red Bam, 1 and 4 p.m. 

1GdI' "Idol' puB - 2 plm. 

Derick LAVine/The Daily lowar 
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Personalities 
Lohman finds UISA presidency a full--time job 
tcann Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

J>re1l8ed in a gray Grinnell High 
tennis T·shirt, a purple Florida 
State baseball cap and shorts 
aoeked from Ole rain, with his day· 
ord beard and worn shoes, John 
L9hman looks like any other UI 
~dent as he navigates the chaQ8 
of the Union at lunch time. 

He chats with a friend, ends the 
cqnveraation with a loud ·OK, see 
Yj. later" and opens the heavy door 
of the Student Activities Center. 

As Lohman enters the room and 
takes on the role of UI Student 

D :\y I:\, THE LIFE 

Association president, he looks at 
the pile of messages and responsi· 
bilities waiting for him. 

-He sits down at his desk next to 
a bulletin board decorated by the 
definition of ethics, a KRUI sticker 
and artwork titled "Boredom At the 
U of I Library.~ A tape holder with 
the inscription. "PRESIDENT" sits 
on his desk next to his calendar. 
• Lohman has office hours here 

fjve hours a day. He encourages 

;'1 love the job. It's the best 
in the world. But it's a full
time job - I think about it 
all the time. I dream about 
it at night - mostly 
!iightmares. " 

UISA President John 
'lohman 

students to stop in and talk to him. 
"In the past, student government 

hils been controversial and didn't 
focus on issues benefiting students. 
It was more centered on personal 
iaaues. I'm trying to be as accessi· 
ble as possible, but I don't get to 
t,alk to students as much as I'd 

... 

Jones gets $25,000 
without ads 

NEW YORK (AP) - You were 
chumped, Donna Rice and Marla 
:Itump. Paula Jones got $25,000 
from the No Excuses clothing com-

/ 
~any and doesn't even have to sell 
,-os. 
_ Jones was the first recipient of 

e Alive & Uncensored award, 
~blished by No Excuses to help 

"get away from our so-called 
ndalous past, ~ the company 
sident, Robert Reiss, said. 

!Tones, who has filed a lawsuit 
using President Clinton of sex· 

.... 1 harassment, won't do direct 
pomotion or appear in ads like 
Zice, Gary Hart's partner in scan· 

, or Trump, The Donald's wife. 

-As for Jones'lawsuit, Reiss said, 
e're not taking a position from a 
al standpoint on the accusa

~involved" 
'The award is worth $50,000 

half going to charities fi,ht-

ay Cayner, director of the 
~partment of Social Service at the 

Hospitals and Clinics, has been 
cted president-elect of the 
tional Association of Social 
rkers, effective July 1, 1994. 

:Cayner will serve a one-year 
as president-elect before tak

office as president in 1995 for a 
~year term. He is serving as 88C' 

d vice president until JUDe 30. 
IIOCial worker for more than 24 

~ 
and UIHC social work dirac

for 13 years, Cayner is esperi· 
ed in child welfare, juvenile 

. quency services, mental health 
~ medical social work. 

UISA President John Lohman takes a call in the Stu- his presidency remains making the student govern
dent Activities Center in the Union. Though living a ment accessible and directed to the individual stu
very tight schedule, he says that his primary goal in dents. 

like," Lohman said, "I want stu· 
dent government to become more of 
an individual student helping orga· 
nization, and I don't think I've 
quite succeeded in that yet." 

The job means that he has less 
time to himself. He said that since 
taking office, he's had to downsize 
his commitment to three important 
activities: playing tennis, sleeping 
and being with his girlfriend. 

"We used to see each other a lot 
more . Her friends see their 
boyfriends all the time so she's not 
real happy with it, but she under
stands," he said. 

He empties his mailbox, which is 
stuffed with multicolored fliers and 

ALIVE & UNCENSORED 

yellow Campus Mail envelopes. 
Lohman said that one-fourth of his 
work consists of reading or 
responding to mail. Another fourth 
goes to attending meetings. Seeing 
students and writing proposals 
takes care of the rest of his time. 

After reading through his mail , 
he runs up the stairs to the busi· 
ness office, where he signs a receipt 
for a computer cable and inquires 
about a check to the UI Founda
tion. Next, he leaves the Union to 
meet with Dean Jones, 

They discuss the implications of 
Clinton's health· care plan for stu· 
dents. Lohman also checks on the 
KRUI budget for the next fiscal 

Sharon Stone sues 
over necklace 

NEW YORK (AP) - The House 
of Harry Winston is stunned over 
Sharon Stone's claim to a string of 
pricey rocks . 

The 'actress 
filed a lawsuit 
June 2 claim· 
ing the jeweler 
gave her a dia· 
mond necklace 
as a gift so long 
as she wore it a 
lot in public. 

year. He complains about a 
headache. 

Back at the Union, a friend calls 
him to ask if he wants to play golf 
that afternoon. Lohman aske him 
to call back in a few days - he's 
too busy. 

"There's always something to 
do," he said. 

Although Lohman spends only 
five hours a day in the office, he 
said that student government is 
his life. 

"I love the job. It's the best in the 
world. But it's a full·time job - I 
think about it all the time. I dream 
about it at night - mostly night
mares," Lohman said. 

Stone's lawsuit seeks $12 million 
for misrepresentation and breach 
of contract. The necklace was 
returned to Winston in the mean· 
time. 

Harrelson stops to 
shoot hoops 

SKANEATELES, N.Y. (AP) -
Woody Harrel
son found 
another place 
where every
body knows his 
name. 

Harrelson, 
who played 

Harry Win- Woody Boyd on 
ston, the com- "Cheers," took 

Associated Press . pany's pres i- Sharon Stone time out Tues· 
Paula Jones, receiveing a $25,000 ~ent.' said the day from a ....... .:....a~'---"" 
award from No Excuses clothing Idea IS absurd. . bicycle trip to Woody Harrelson 
company "For someone to believe that shoot baskets 

such a loan is a gift is simply mind· and sign autographs at a park. ' 
boggling. We're hardly in the busi· . Some of the kids said Harrelson 
ness of giving away jewelry, espe- couldn't dunk. But he can jump, 
cially half·million·dollar necklaces, said Erik Miller, 17, referring to 
simply to promote our collection," Harrelson's movie "White Men 

ing violence, sexual abuse and 
harassment. 

"The $25,000 balance of my 
award will be donated to my legal 
fund," Jones said. he said in a statement Thursday. Can't Jump." 

6 VA Medical 
Center employees 
recogni%ed 

The Iowa Society of Medical 
Technology recognized six Iowa 
City Department of Veterans 
Administration Medical Center 

with the American Society of Clini· 
cal Laboratory Science's Key to the 
Future Award, which recognizes 
new members who have demon
strated their leadership potential 
by contributing to the organization. 

2 appointed to look 
into new VI health .. 

Pathology and Laboratory Medicine care options 
employees. . 

Janet Thompson of the blood Two UI officials have been 
bank laboratory was elected ISMT . appointed to lead efforts to imple· 
Member of the Year. ment managed health-care options 

Patricia Knebel, chief medical that are expected to be presented to 
technologist, was admitted to the members of the university commu· 
state Omicron Sigma and Kathleen nity when they choose lheir health 
McLatchie was admitted to the benefit plans this fall. 
regional Omicron Sigma. Dr. Kent Bottles, professor and 

Neil Kumor, Clara Skaggs and interim head of pathology at the UI 
Janice Linden were all presented College of Medicine, and Amy 

O'Deen, senior assistant director at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics, will 
lead the implementation effort. 
Both served ~n the task force that 
proposed managed·care health 
plan options for faculty, stafT and 
their families. O'Deen was co· 
chairwoman of the task force, 

Earlier this month, UI officials 
announced that two additional 
health plans are being developed to 
be offered to faculty members, pro
fessional and scientific staft' mem
bers, and nonorganized merit staft'. 
This would include 7,700 employ
ees and 13,300 dependents. These 
additional health plans will add 
managed care options to the cur
rently available insurance plans. 
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Council on 
the Status ' 
of Women 

Council needs Merit ·Staff. 

One 3-year merit staff position remains to be filled for 
the upcoming academic year. The 3-year term starts 
in September. Any Merit staff are invited to apply. The 
Council on the Status of Women actively works to im
prove the climate for all women on campus. 

Accepting Applications until 
July 1. 

For an application, call: 
Susan Beckett, C.hair 
Janice Simmons-Welburn, Chair-Elect 

335-5751 
335-6431 

AtTENTION: 
CAMBY 
WNERS' 

If you purchased a brand new 1987-1992 MOdel C3mry, you Should 
have received In the mall a $500 factory to consumer rebate 
toward the purchase of a new C3mryl 

This Is a first time ever oHerl 
If you·ve already received your rebate or to verify your name Is on 
the list· contact Toyota Of Iowa CItY tOday. 

TOYOTA __ :;, 
01 IOWA CITY 

1-800-345-1442 351.1501 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
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ENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center; by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
DI'IY be sent through the mail, but be 

re to mail early to ensure publica· 
n. All submiSSions must be clearly 

rinted on a Calendar column blank 
which appears on the classified.ads 

gesJ or typewritten and triple· 
ced on a full sheet of paper. 

'Announcements will not be accept· 
id over the telephone. All submis· 

ns must include the name and 
one number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Sch~ule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242', daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidars and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
.Congress of March 2, 1679. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

SubsQiption rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer~· 
sior), $ 75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Summer program offers college future Gubernatorial campaigns', 

,for 14 minority junior .. high scholars ~~~ten to a~~,!~!~~~ei 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen Associated Press tling a couple of Branstad's familf 
The Daily Iowan DES MOINES - It's family val- skeletons., . iI' 

A new summer program at tbe ues with a twist as the nice for The governor s son, Ene, .18, has 
UI hopes to overcome problems Iowa governor focuses attention had repeated . b~ushes ":lth the: 
minority students have traditional- on the occasionally troubled fami- ~aw. He was dnvmg a car mvo~veO-
Iy encountered once they enter col- lies of the candidates. m a wreck that left a Des Momel' 
lege. Both incumbent Republican couple dead and has had several. 

According to administrators for Gov. Terry Branstad and Democ- alcohol-related arrests. ~. 
the talented and gifted program, ratic challenger Bonnie Campbell, His parents this year dis-
minority children often have prob- the state's attorney general, insist patched the youngster to a miu;; 
lems getting through college they are loathe to make the oth- tary school in Mi880uri. : 
because they feel iso.1ated and er's family an issue. But somehow The governor's brother, Monte, 
though academically qualified, lack it keeps coming up. who farms in the northern part 9f. 

• study skills other students have. "I recognize that politics is a the state, has had sizable FarmemJ 
Now the UI Connie Belin Center contact sport," Branstad said. Home Administration loans fO~J 

for Gifted Education and the Des That's left the race spiced with given, and there have been sui-
Moines Central Academy have discussions of siblings who are lif- ge~tions of favorable treatment iIb 
developed the Iowa Talent Program ers, husbands who are lobbyists the cases of both Branstads. Thil, 
_ a five-year effort to get 14 and fatal car governor denies any such breakS 
minority students through college. accidents involv- were given. ';~ 

"These are minds we would lose ing- children. "/ recognize that politics ;s Campbell-
ifwe dbn't help them,' Georgianna Asked his views a contact sport." made it cle~II' 
Williams, a gifted and talented of attacking the that voters 1'1111 
adviser for the Des Moines public family of a rival, GOV. Terry Branstad get a full airing 
8chools, said. Williams lives with Branstad said, of those facts if. 
the children during the three "In politics, the family issue 
weeks they are at the VI and will nothing is otT limits." surfaces. 

.. follow them throughout the five- "If he comes after my family, "If he wants to get into the gut-
year program. who mean everything to me, he's ter, I will get into the gutter with 

The 14 minority students, 10 going to get as good as he gets," him just long enough to punch 
females and four males, just fin- echoes Campbell. "Everybody has him and get out and back on thi)! 
ished seventh grade . They have a family, including him." high road," she said. "I would nev-Fr an k M iller/The Daily Iowan Th ....... ts 
been selected from Des Moines e ~ee are many. er talk about Eric Branstad and 
junior high schools based on intelli- Tiffany Bradley, 13, asks for help from Computer class held in the Iowa Talent Program. "Just being Campbell's brother, Stephen, is Monte Branstad under ordinary 
gence tests and interviews. Applications instructor Armando Gilkes during a here makes a difference," Gilkes said. . serving a life sentence in New circumstances." 

The students came to the UI York for a drug-related murder, a 
fi t to hi h B tad h d There are other family trees to 

campus last week for a three-week istrator for the Connie Belin Cen- the program get advanced-place- already getting closer to the other ae w crans as ma e 
program inyolving classes in writ- ter, said the program is special ment credit for three classes, they students. glancing reference. climb. 
ing skills, time management and because it starts at an early age. will be given full scholarships to "Sometimes they get on your "Based on his style, or lack of it, Campbell is married to Edward 
computer science, supervised by "You know it's very important to the UI. nerves, but they keep on being J would imagine he will get to the Campbell, a former lobbyist and, 
doctoral candidates in the Collegl\ them _ it's going to make a big dif- Tiffany Bradley, a program par- your friends,' Bradley said. "The point where he'll do it again," said state Democratic chairman who 
fEd fi h 

. Campbell ";de Phil Roeder ran for the Democratic noml'na 
o ucation. erence in t eir lives," she said. ticipant from Meredith Junior work is kind of boring, but it's ... . 

Thrry McNabb, program admin- If the students in the course of High School, said she felt she was worth it." While it's odd for a state's top tion for governor in 1982, finish 
law enforcement officer to have a ing third in the primary. 

" VI summer camps help in honing skills ~i~::~;b~'~!:':~ :;.~(~'kr~:~;~::~~~ 
She herself routinely refers to he would be the real power in the 

her hardscrabble upbringing in governor's mansion . They say 
upstate New York and how she that's worked for critics who 
was the first in her family to grad- attack Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

Summer school is about as appe
tizing as chopped liver for most 
kids in elementary and high school, 
yet thousands of them have flocked 
to the ill campus during these tra
ditional vacation days to better 
their skills in a variety of areas. 

More than 1,300 students are 
staying on the VI campus this 
week for three academic and seven 
athletic camps. 

The sessions range from creative 
engineering to gymnastics. They're 
hard work, but both faculty and 
students think the effort is worth 
the final reward. 

Enrolled in the All-State Music 

CALL US: 

Camp, 14-year-old Megan Carpen
ter of Cedar Rapids said she's been 
playing her bassoon roughly three 
hours a day since the camp started 
June 12. 

"My lips are starting to hurt, but 
it's fun and the music is cool,· she 
said. "J think I'm learning a lot." 

Shayn Cofer, a graduate assis
tant working with the All-State 
Music Camp, said all the hard 
work pays off in a noticeable 
reward. 

"They go from never seeing the 
music to performing a concert," 
Cofer said. 

The camps also end up being 
good for the university. 

Doug Lee, who works in the 
provost's office, said the camps are 

a great recruiting tool for future 
college students. 

"For a lot of them, it's their first 
exposure to a university setting," 
he said. "It allows us to showcase 
what we have. n 

He said they also bring in cash 
which would otherwise be lost dur
ing the less college student-filled 
summer session. 

"It fills up our summer bed 
space,· Lee said. "It helps in those 
costs that are felt whether the 
dorms are filled or not." 

The camps are mostly 'staffed by 
UI faculty and taff. Likewise, . 
most of the students are from Iowa. 
Lee said some of the camps, like 
Dan Gable's wrestling camps, 
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attract a more national enrollment. 

Other camps offered this week 
are the art workshop, girls' basket
ball, boys' gymnastics, coed swim
ming, coed tennis, coed sports med
icine and various programs offered 
through the Connie Belin National 
Center for Gifted Education. 

More camps are scheduled to run 
throughout the summer. 

uate from high school. 
"Her situation with her brother, 

if anything, has made her tougher 
when it comes to fighting crime," 
Roeder said. "Seeing what hap
pens to the family on both sides of 
a crime does not make you soft on 
crime; it hardens you.' 

But Campbell also makes it 

Campbell says it's "perfectly sil
ly.· She said voters will under
stand that she, not her husband. 
is the candidate. • 

"When people attack you anct,. 
say mean things about you, some
times you have to respond," 
Branstad said. 
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@nllIl1m'H'WlIWII 
Korean crisis not over 
Former President Jimmy Carter's mission to North Korea 
has made the Korean situation ambiguous. His proclamation 
that "the crisis is over" is a hasty overstatement which confus
es the issues and weakens the U.S. position on nuclear nonpro
liferation. 

Reaction and criticism of Carter's triumphant announce
ment were swift. Democratic Rep. Lee Hamilton, chairman of 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee, and former Secretary of 
State Lawrence Eagleburger appeared Sunday on CNNs "Late 
Edition- to deliver their criticisms of the Carter proclamation. 

Hamilton said, "The crisis is not over," and added that while 
the situation has eased, the fundamentals have not changed -
North Korea is still in violation of the nuclear nonproliferation 
treaty and no real concessions have been made. 

Former Secretary of State Eagleburger called the situation 
· confused" and said, .. After hearing the president's remarks, I 
wish he had not gone." Eagleburger advocated strengthened 
sanctions through the United Nations and the reinforcement of 
U.S. forces in Korea. Both of these actions would be wise. 

North Korea's denial that it was on a quest for nuclear 
weapons and its offer to shut down its plutonium-producing 
nuclear complex in return for continued high-level talks will 
not diffuse the situation. Empty rhetoric today should not alle
viate the North Koreans of responsibility for their past actions. 

The amount of weapons-grade plutonium that North Korea 
may have extracted from spent nuclear fuel is a matter of spec
ulation within the intelligence community and must be 
resolved. The North Korean proposal to solve the issue by 
"technical means" does not meet the International Atomic 
Energy Agency's specifications and should not be accepted. 

Recent signs that a summit or other negotiations may occur 
should be regarded warily - they could be North Korean 
stalling tactics to enable the completion of a nuclear weapon 
before international pressure becomes too great. 

The United States must not be lulled into a false sense of 
security by conciliatory overtones from Pyongyang. The threat 
of nuclear weapons in North Korea destabilizes the balance of 
power in Northeast Asia. South Korea and Japan, important 
U .S . trading partners, would be at the mercy of a nuclear
anned North Korea. The United States must keep China and 
Russia informed of our initiatives to ensure their vital U.N. 
Security Council votes. 

U.S . forces need to be reinforced to deter the North Koreans. 
The 3rd Marine Expeditionary Force should be transferred 
from Okinawa to Korea. Also, the XVIII Airborne Corps should 
begin deployment to the area to improve our defensiv~ firepow
er. 

President Clinton needs to go on national television and 
make the case for strong, prudent action. The crisis in Korea is 
far from over. 

Duane Nollen 
Editorial Writer 

MtIlM"'@'lw"'WWtl'tieUlM'I¢M 
Landmark court decision 
A landmark decision was made in a Virginia court this 
week. A lesbian mother, Sharon Bottoms, regained custody of 
her son Tyler Doustou from tbe boy's grandmother. This is an 
el(cellent example of some of the advancements the les-bi-gay 
cOp!.munity haa made toward gaining basic human rights. 

The court ruled that a woman's sexual behavior does not 
affect her parenting skills. The boy's grandmother, Sharon's 
mpther Kay Bottoms, views things differently, however. She is 
considering an appeal to the state Supreme Court to win back 
custody of the child. 

"I think it's a tragedy as far as the boy Tyler is concerned to 
put him back in that environment,~ she said. 

"rhat environment. This statement reflects the ignorance 
thftt creates a division between many in the heterosexual and 
hemosexual communities. 

A healthy home for any child is one that has mutual respect 
between adults and children - an environment where one can 
become angry without excluding acceptance. 

:I'here is no evidence that these things do not exist in fami
liAs headed by homosexuals. When discussing custody, howev
et, these factors are forgotten and the issue soon centers on 
aaual practices. 

Why should people's sexual practices be a factor at all? Many 
heterosexuals have sexual relationships that might make oth
eQl uncomfortable, just as aspects of homosexual relationships 
c'lD be considered unpleasant by some. But this isn't what 
blilds a solid relationship or a stable family at all - it's trust 
and compassion·. . 
~t is obvious that how to behave in a relationship is one of 

tlie most important things children learn from their parents. 
They need examples of give and take as well as heartfelt kind
ness. These traits are not exclusive to the heterosexual com-
mUnity. 

:what people do in the privacy of their own homes should not 
bl an issue in parenting. Instead, empathy and a capacity to 
uAderstand children's needs should be the key considerations. 
In the case of the Virginia mother who regained custody, her 

otu mother's threat to appeal to the Virginia Supreme Court 
demonstrates an obvious lack of trust and love between this 
$ther and daughter. How can this grandmother or any court
rqom assume she will raise her grandchild with success when 

• ~e has already displayed a lack of acceptance and affection for 
hfT own daughter? 

;JJ'he Virginia court was right- to award custody to Sharon 
BOttoms. Any attempt to reverse this ruling would be yet 
uother shortsighted effort to exclude the les-bi-gay communi
t,. from raising families and integrating with society as a 
Wlole. 

.. Juli.Obul 
Editorial Writer 

! I.ETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
~e writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
IXceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
elarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

:OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
"ose of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
Does not express o(>inions on these matters. 

:CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
f>aily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be ·typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
Itlould accompany all submissions. 

.. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

,@'f1'lriifib_ 
Waterloo lllUSt avoid religious curriculum ~ 

There hasn't been as 
much discussion as one 
might expect concerning the 
Waterloo Community 
School District's decision to 
add so-called creation sci
ence to its curriculum. Ordi
narily, I'd elpect a little 
more vigor from the masses 
on the prospect of Christiun 
(or any) religious teachings 
in the schools. 

While (probably welI-intentioned) Christian 
activists lobby for such teachings, they would 
appear to be blissfully ignorunt of the fact that 
not everyone wisbes to have Christian beliefs 
forced upon them. Even the bJue-eollared, cor
ner-bar-oriented Waterloo has a population 
peppered with people of religions other than 
the most mainstream Christian denominations. 

Creation science (science?) postulates that a 
literal interpretation of the biblical account of 
the beginnings of the Earth can be scientifical
ly explained and reinforced. It is a vein of the
ology which even mainstream Christiuns tend 
to avoid. 

But fundamentalists have no such restraints. 
They tend to interpret freedom of religion as a 
freedom to sbove their teachings onto public
school students who may not wish to be indoc
trinated into zealous fundamentalism. 

Part of the difficulty with adding a creation 
science course or COUJ'lle sequence is that doing 
SO would not necessarily add to the diversity of 
teachings offered by the public schools. Indeed, 
by favoring a fundamentalist Christian inter
pretation, the teachings would place Christian 
fundamentali sm in a position monopolizing 
religious teachings in the schools. 

And because creation science teaches a 
denomination's interpretation of a tale from 
that denomination's religious tome, the schools 
offering such an interpretation would in effect 
favor fundamentalist Christianity. Such a situ
ation would obviously violate our constitutional 
separation of church and state because the 
state would be endorsing a specific religious 
interpretation and the beliefs which go along 
with it. 

Even with the schools' discussed option of 
making creation science an alternative to scien
tific teachings, such a course of action still 
entails favoritism toward fundamentalist 
Christianity as it offers only that religious 
interpretation as un alternative. 

The Iowa Civil Liberties Union (which 
offered legal defense to Daily Iowan. columnist 
David Mastio last fall in the brouhaha that 
ensued following his column on violence 
against abortion providers) has stepped in to 
challenge the Waterloo School Board's decision, 
noting that they hoped, with such clear legal 
precedence from the Supreme Court, that such 
a case would never have to go to court. 

They said in effect that - because the case 
against allowing such religious influence in the 
schools was so solid, having been decided in the 
Supreme Court - they hoped that the schools 
wouldn't be so obstinate as to waste the time 
and money required to pursue this matter in 
the courts. 

I share the union's hope that the Waterloo 
School Board will take note of the legal prece
dents aligned against the introduction of reli
gious interpretation into public schools and 
reconsider its decision. 

An alternative might be to otTer Christian 
mythology alongside the mythos of other. reli-

gions, perhaps in a Philosophies and Religiolll 
of the World course. In order to avoid entangle- P 

ment with the separation of church and state, 
the course would have to abide by certain 
guidelines: 

• Such a curriculum could not ever endol1le 
any given religion or religious interpretation. 

• Such a course (or courses) should include 
an overview of other such belief systems a8 I 

Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, Judaism, etc. and , 
their many denominations, lending fair and, lUI 

much as possible, equal time to each. 
• Such a religion curriculum could only serve 

to teach about those beliefs and could not be 
used to teach those beliefs as truths .. 

But my experience with the Waterloo Com· 
munity Schools (I grew up in Waterloo ~d 
attended public schools there) suggest~ an 
ingrained obstinacy which will keep them 
extremely hard pressed to even back down 
from the union's legal challenge, regardlea8 of 
the Supreme Court precedents being so promi· 
nently bundied about. 

That will mean legal challenges involving the 
courts and the requisite court expenses. And 
those expenses will drain the funds of the 
Waterloo Community School District, further 
constricting an already strangling budget. 

I hope that this time I'm wrong about the 
Waterloo Community Schools. Because once 
again, all always seems to happen in Waterloo, 
while the administrators squabble amongst 
themselves, the students will be caught in the 
cross fire. 

And once again, the kids in Waterloo will be 
the ones who lose out. 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears alternate Fridays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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~15 minutes of fame' gives way to iconography 

Most of us have expe
rienced some degree of fame 
in our lives. To paraphrase 
the late great Andy Warhol, 
everyone, sooner or later, is 
famous for at least 15 min
utes. Unfortunately for 
almost all of us, however, 
the personal accomplish
ments one must achieve in 
order to become truly 
famous for more than 15 

minutes (discover a cure for cancer, become 
trapped in a well, have sex with Clinton) are 
either too hard to attain or have already been 
taken, and thus, we are often left to fill our 
quarter-hour of notoriety with public recogni
tion gained from less than awe-inspiring accom
plishments such as getting our own Employ~ 
of the Month plaque at Denny's or a small 
write-up in the local pre88 for a public urination 
citation. 

For the great majority, fame is often fleeting 
and less than rewarding. 

My 15 minutes of notoriety were almost 
entirely filled during a few months last semea
ter by encounters with various fawning mem
bers of the general public who would accost me 
at least once a week and offer the following 
accolade: 

Other person: MHey, aren't you the jackass 
who wrote that article about - • 

Me: "Yes'-
It's not much, but it keeps you warm. 
For a very select group of truly famous pe0-

ple, however, a group seemingly composed 
almost entirely of actora, athletes and musi
cians, one's personal accomplishments 'are not 
only the source of unrelenting admiration by 
millions, but also a touchstone for a belief by 
many of these fans that the truly famous person 
is deserving of an exalted position in our collec
tive consciousness relative to the rest of us. 

For many of us, admiration of these gifted 
performers transcends mere appreciation for 
their talents and, in essence, becomes founded 
on a belief that the icon himself or herself is on 
a higher order equal to that of their singular 
precocious talent. . 

In this way, an exceptionally gifted performer 
such as Michael Jordan is not simply an unbe
lievably talented basketball player but, for 
many, the modem-day equivalent of a mythical 
aod and a hero in the truest since of the word. 

Barbra Streisand is not simply an accomplished 
singer and movie star, she's a supernova whose 
opinions on domestic policy should be given 
greater consideration than the average 
citizen's. The rock star Prince is more than just 
a dynamic musiciun, he's a cultural icon whose 
name needed to be changed to a hieroglyphic 
symbol lest he . be confused with the rest of us 
mortals with names drawn from the standard 
alphabet. Apparently, having people refer to 
you as "Prince" just isn't good enough anymore. 

By putting talented performers such as these 
on the proverbial pedestal, we also, in the 
process, imply that our icons are necessarily 
entitled to a higher order of privilege concomi
tant with their exalted status. In most cases, 
this obliging is a relatively innocuous sign of 
respect and appreciation by fans of the icon and 
nothing to get worked up about. You sit at 
home and watch the playotTs on a black and 
white TV while Erkyl watches the game from a 
complimentary court-side seat. That's just the 
way it goes. Other times this obaequiousne88 is 
simply distracting: You sit at home with the 
same black and white TV on a Saturday night 
while repulsive rock stars have sex with super
models. That's also the way it goes. 

On increasingly frequent occasions, though, it 
seems the unique privileges of the rich and 
famous are being extended to cover their exalt
ed asses when these icons engage in illicit activ
ities more common to the .proletariat. In these 
often well-documented cases, poor and 
unrenowned lower-class citizens sit in jail while 
the rich and famous get less than a tap on the 
wrist for committing the same or similar 
crimes. 

In the caae of sex crimes in particular, where 
judgment is usually based on the word of the 
accuser vs. the word of the accused, it II almost 
always the case that poor or minority defen
dants are categorically convicted while the rich 
and renowned such as &b Lowe or a Kennedy 
(pick one) get off and then are acquitted. 

In many cases, fans of celebrities simply for
give num,rous transgrel8ions by our icons 
because they believe the accusations made 
against them are overhyped or do not jibe with 
the status they have attain~ in society. These 
laDle fans then often prof .. ehock or disbelief 
when the oft-accused icon becomes undeniably 
involved in a situation with truly serious ethi
cal or lepl ramiflcations. 

Reports that Michael Jordan was involved in 
questionable gambling activities, for ins~ance, 
were dismi88ed until evidence was finally pre
sented that showed he was well-connected with 
organized crime operatives. The sexual miscrs
ations of Mike Tyson were also well-docwnent
ed but largely ignored for years before he waa 
formally charged with and convicted of rape. 

The O.J. Simpson case is simply the most 
recent, albeit most important, situation in 
which the glad handling of a well-known 
celebrity's past trunsgressions has allowed the 
icon to commit further, more serious crimes. 

AP. has been reported at great length during 
the last week, Simpson received a lightness of 
sentence for the 1989 severe beating of his now 
deceased wife, an incident during which he 
repeatedly yelled, "I'll kill you; that any other 
man, especially a black man, could only dream 
of. 

According to Gil Garcetti, the Los Angeles 
district attorney prosecuting the murder case , 
against Simpson, the criminal justice system'i 
handling of the domestic violence charges 
against the football star was "a joke, a terrible 
joke." 

"It sure seems like he got special treatment: 
Gareetti later added. • 

The D.A.'s comments aside, if there was ever 
any doubt that celebrities such as Simpson are 
at times accorded an unjustifiable level of admi
ration and privilege in our society, one had only 
to witneae the spectacle last Friday night u 
hundreds of people crowded the sides of Loa • 
Angeles freeways to catch a glimpse of the Ford 
Bronco in which Simpson was seated, holding a 
gun to his head. Exuberantly displaying signa , 
saying "Go, O.J., Go'" and leaning over the 
guard rail'screaming, they cheered 88 if the for
mer running back were making one last gallant 
run to the goal line. 

Take away Simpson's celebrity and the lignif· 
iC8J)C8 of this incident becomes clear: The 8BID' 
folks who were lining the freeways supportinl 
and elalting this black man accused of killinC • 
two whites In a white neighborhood would be • 
banging down the doors of city hall demandillf 
Simpson's execution If he were just another I 

unknown, just like the rest of us. 

Daye ~~'s column appears alternate Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Obed ience Trial at Hawkeye Fair Wilson, host of "The Victory Garden,. 
Grounds in Cedar Rapids from 3-11 p.m. discussing his gardening books at 8 p.m. 

Home HIV test trials likely; 
,counseling, care urged locally 

POLICE 
Scott A. Ellis, 27/ North Liberty, was 

charged with disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication at Memories, 928 
Maiden Lane, on june 22 at 7:22 p.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

Compiled by Lin Roche 

Radio SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
o KSUI (FM 91.7) The Minnesota 

Orchestra will perform a new piece, 
"The Ring, An Orchestral Adventure,' at 
·7 p.m. 

o WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with Ted Gaebler, author of "Reinventing 
Govemment,' at noon. From CBC Toron
to/ the news-magazine program "As it 
Happens." 9 p.m. 

o Iowa International Socialist Orp. _ 
nization will present "The Crisis in 
Haiti," a lecture by Tom Lewis, in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 p.m. : 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a 
26-mile ride from Prairie Du Chien and 
Sugar Bottom roads to the Pleasant View • 
Lodge and back to Iowa City. Ride starts • 
at 9 a.m. -:; 

Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

The possibility of testing for HIV 
in the privacy of your own home 
may become a reality, but local 
heslth experts say it would be a 
dangerous step. 

A Food and Drug Administration 
advisory committee recommended 
pilot testing of an in·home HIV test 
Wednesday. Under current Iowa 
legislation, such a test would be 

• illegal. 
Ellen Van Laere, HIV educator 

for the Johnson County Depart· 
ment of Public Health, said while 
the idea of an in-home AIDS test is 
based on good intentions, the lack 
of counseling that would accompa
ny an in·home test is a major con· 
cern. 

"People have a one·on·one expe· 
rience with a counselor," she said. 
"It is a devastating thing to test 
positive and not have someone to 
talk to." 

The test does have its propo
• nents, however. 

Richard Shannon, chairman of 
the board of directors of Iowa Cen
ter for AIDS Resource and Educa· 
tion, said although ICARE hasn't 
developed a policy on the tests, he 
feels they would be a good idea. 

"I think the concept of having the 

testing is sound," he said. uN ot 
everyone lives in an area with 
access to a testing site. We need to 
make it easy for people to know 
their HIV status. There are people 
who have to make a major effort to 
go to a place with anonymous test· 
ing." 

There are three sites for anony
mous testing in Johnson County. 
The Johnson County Department 
of Public Health and the Free Med· 
ical Clinic offer free anonymous 
testing with pre- and post-test 
counseling. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women offers anonymous testing 
with pre- and post-test counseling 
for $30. 

Sandy Pickup, co· director of the 
Free Medical Clinic, said receiving 
the news of a positive HIV test 
over the phone could be devastat
ing. 

"It is potentially a real ti me of 
crisis," she said. "A positive result 
is not a death sentence, but it does 
mean the potential to become ill. It 
could be very isolating if you are at 
home and someone calls." 

Associate director of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic Gayle Sand 
agreed. 

"If someone is HIV-positive, 
there is a compassionate compo· 

Tobacco industry may face · 
lawsuits over health costs 

, Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - U.S. Sen. 'Ibm 
Harkin on Thursday announced 
legislation that would allow tobac· 
co companies to be sued to recover 
tax dollars spent treating illnesses 
linked to smoking. 

Under the proposal, state gov· 
ernments or the federal govern· 
ment could file suit to force tobacco 
companies to pay back money 
spent by government health pro-
grams for the treatment. 

The government would not have 
.J to prove that individual diseases 

were caused by smoking but could 
use statistics to determine the per· 
centage of government health 
spending that goes for smoking ill· 

l nesses, Harkin said. 
It's the latest assault on a belea· 

. . guered industry with the latest 
allegation being that one company 
deliberately manipulated the nico· 
tine content of tobacco plants. 

"This is an industry that has 
known for years the danger and 
addictive nature of tobacco," 
Harkin said. He said some projec
tions are that 15 percent of the tax 

dollars spent on health programs 
went to treat tobacco·related ill· 
nesses. 

He was announcing the proposal 
at a Washington news conference 
and discussed it with Iowa 
reporters in a telephone conference 
call. 

Harkin also said he may resume 
his push for a law to end the tax 
deduction for tobacco advertising. 

While tobacco advertising is 
banned from some media , those 
companies are able to take the 
standard tax deduction for the 
advertising they do buy. Harkin 
has in the past sought to end that 
tax deduction. 

He said there could be more 
steam to end the deduction because 
many legislators are looking for 
ways to finance health-care reform. 

"We're all going to be looking for 
sources of revenue for health care, 
and it's in my hip pocket," Harkin 
said. 

Harkin again pushed for a 
health·care debate in the full Sen· 
ate next month and said Republi· 
cans are making a mistake by mov
ing aggressively to block reform. 

Look ma, no hands/ 

With an Alpine 
8045 security 
system and ifs 
keychain-sized 
remote, you can: 
* Arm and disarm your vehicle. 
* Lock and unlock the doors (power 

locks required). 
* Pop open your trunk or hatch. 
* Power your windows up or down (Alpine 

8341 modules required). 
* Start your car from up to 100 feet away 

(Lazy-Start module required). 

$259+ 
Installation 

nent that is very important," she 
said. "That is not present with the 
home-testing situation." 

It is important that individuals 
who receive a negative result 
understand its significance as well, 
Van Laere said. 

"There are lots 9f things to talk 
about - how to handle the results, 
both positive and negative," she 
said. "People often are anxious. 
They need to think about who to go 
to for support." 

Shannon said while counseling is 
important, access is a primary con
cern. 

"Important things happen in 
counseling, even if it is a negative 
result," he said. "With a positive 
test result, it is the perfect oppor
tunity for people to find out what 
to do next." 

Criminal trespass - Vincent j. Vogel
sang, address unknown, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Compiled by Amanda Morton 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 
oThe UI Folk Dancing Oub will hold 

a meeting for recreational folk dancing at 
the Wesley Foundation , 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 7 p.m. 

°Student Legal Services will offer free 
legal advice to currently registered stu
dents in room 155 of the Union from 
1 :30-4:30 p.m. 

o The Iowa City Dog Obedience Club 
Inc. will hold their Fourth Annual Dog 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Eastern Iowa Chess Association will 

sponsor a chess toumament in rooms B 
and C of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

o Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor 
two rides. The B ride is 33 miles and 
starts on Sa nd Road and ends in Lone 
Tree. The A ride is 58 miles and ends in 
Conesville. Rides start at 9:30 a.m. 

Radio 
• !(SUI (FM 91.7) Richard Wagner's 

"Die Walkure" will be presented by the 
Lyric Opera of Chicago, featuring Eva 
Marton and james Morris, at 12: 30 p. m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) New Dimensions 
with author Barbara Brennan discussing 
"Human Energy Fields and Healing" at 7 
p.m. Live at Prairie Lights with author jim 

CLARIFICATION 
The headline "Agencies solicit UI for 

mass-mailing lists" on Page 1 of The Daily t" 
Iowan on June 23 could have been mis
interpreted. As the story reports, the UI '"' 
does not sell lists of student information " • 
outright to any organization .ar business .• 
However, UI policy does allow for occa- ,." 
sional compilation of lists for the purpose 
of sending mailings for organizations and , 
businesses for a fee to cover costs. ' .... 

CORRECTION ,. 
The story "Fees might outweigh bene- .. 

fits of ATM use" was erroneous. The story 
stated Perpetual Savings 8ank charged a 
$15 fee when customers deposit money 
through the ATM. The bank only charges • 
the fee when an empty envelope Is 
deposited. 

Van Laere said .a1though testing 
at various sites has increased, 
more sites are necessary. 

---
r-~----------------------------------------------------------------------~ '~ 

"It has substantially increased," 
she said. "They are not as available 
as we would like them to be." 

Shannon said if in-home tests 
become available, maintaining 
anonymity would be extremely 
important. 

"It is critical that there be no 
trail of information about a per
son's status," he said. 

Immigration Lawyer : 
STANLEY A, KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402'392-1280 
........ ~ Immlgrllian Ln,nAlon. 
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IOWA ELECTRONICS 
Novell Authorized Education Center 
610 32nd Ave., SW, Cedar Rapids 
FOR NOVELL CLASSES CALL - 319-362·2448 
FOR APPLICATIONS CLASSES CALL - 319-362-7449 

NOVELL CLASS SCHEDULE 
NetWare 4.0 Advanced Administration - $995.00 
CNE Fast Track· $5495.00 with tests/$4800.00 
w/o test 

12- 15 
21 - 22 
25 - 28 

NetWare 3.1x Administration - $1195.00 
NetWare 3.1x Advanced Administration - $695.00 
NetWare 3.1x Administration - $1195.00 

26-28 
29 

NetWare 3.11 to 4.0 Update - $895.00 
NetWare 3.11 to 3.12 Update (Des Moines) -
$100.00 

APPLICATION CLASS SCHEDULE .nUJ' 94 
CALL 319-362-7449 

~OBUeBaC~SUSG DATE lIME 
Intra to Word for Windows 6&7 1-4 
Advanced Word for Windows 18-19 9-12 
Intra WordPerfect 20 9-4 

SI!E~SIfEfJ:S 
Intra Excel 5&6 9-12 
Advanced Excel 11 9-5 
Intennediate Lotus 25&26 9-12 
Advanced Lotus 29 9-4 

UA.lABME SISlEMS 
Intra to Access 8 9-5 
Advanced Access 15 9-5 

QPERAllrlG SISl~ 
Intra to Windows 3.1 27 9-4 
Intra to DOS 28 9-4 

DCHNICAL SUPJ!ORI CLASSES (3 day cgurses) 
TeChnical Support for Windows 20-22 9-5 

Custom Wheel 
Building and 

Fork Suspension 
Tunes 

.KHS .,crel •• 

·VN~ 
• Fat City 

Hours: 
Mon .• Thur.: ........................... 9:30-8:00 
TUI •. , Wid .• Fri.: .................... 9:30-8:00 
Sa .. : ........................... , .......... 9':31).11:00 
sun.: .................................... 12:110-5:00 
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Study finds no specific causes 
to explain gulf war syndrome 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Scientists 
commissioned by the Pentagon con
cluded Thursday that they, like 
others before them, could not find a 
single cause for the illnesses that 
have debilitated thousands of 
Americans who served during the 
Persian Gulf War. 

But Deputy Defense Secretary 
John Deutch pledged that the 
search would go on because the 
Pentagon "firmly believes that 
there are servicemen and women 
who are ill as a result of this gulf 
experience. " 

He announced the declassifica
tion of thousands of pages of docu
ments relating to the 1991 war and 
urged sick veterans to caJl a toll
free number to arrange for exami
nations. 

The study, by the Defense Sci
ence Board Task Force on Persian 
Gulf War Health Effects, concluded 
that there was insufficient evi
dence of a single "syndrome" that 
has resulted in muscle pain, loss of 
memory, fatigue, heart and respira
tory diseases, skin rashes and 
tumors in thousands of veterans 
and their family members. 

It also said there was no evi
dence that the Iraqis had used 
chemical or biological weapons dur
ing the war. Veterans groups and 
members of Congress have sug
gested that those agents as well as 
oil fumes, environmental pollu
tants or medication to protect ser
vice members against biological 
weapons might be responsible for 

Associated Press 

Dr. Joshua Lederber, chairman of 
the Defense Science Board Task 
force, meets with reporters at the 
Pentagon Thursday. 

the illnesses. 
Studies by the National Insti

tutes of Health and others have 
reached similar conclusions, frus
trating veterans who say they are 
deprived of treatment because 
there is no proof their illnesses are 
service-connected. 

"It's important to remember 
there's a long history of well-found
ed skepticism about similar Penta· 
gon reports," said American Legion 
spokesman Phil Budahn, recalling 
the many years veterans fought 
before the Pentagon conftrmed the 
health effects of Agent Orange on 
Vietnam War veterans. 

But he said veterans will be 

i,IWltM'jl"R'Wij'_ 

"encouraged that the administra
tion acknowledged that veterans 
are sick for reasons we don't yet 
understand." 

Rep. Joseph Kennedy II, D
Mass., a member of the House Vet
erans Affairs Committee, pointed 
out that the report relied only on 
Pentagon briefings and documents 
and does not account for chemical 
agent detections made by U.S., 
Czech and French soldiers. "I am 
disappointed that the scope of the 
study was so narrowly defined," he 
said. 

Deutch said that even without a 
link to a specific syndrome, the 
Pentagon's "top priority has got to 
be, and is, prompt, humane and 
compassionate treatment of these 
individuals." 

The administration said this 
month it supports legislation that 
would require the military and VA 
hospitals to treat veterans even 
when their illnesses could not be 
linked positively to their experi
ence in the Persian Gulf. 

The chairman of the task force, 
Dr. Joshua Lederberg of Rocke
feller University, said one common 
denominator was mental and phys
ical stress, the "she ll shock" or 
"combat fatigue" that has affected 
soldiers in all wars. 

Lederberg, winner of the 1958 
Nobel Prize for medicine, said the 
study could also find no credible 
evidence that linked the illnesses 
to the allied bombing of Iraqi 
defense plants in central Iraq and 
the possible exposure to low-level 
contaminants carried by wind. 

PitA BARGAIN ~TRUCK 

Whitewater infornlant 
silenced at related trial 
Joel Williams 
Associated Press 

LI'M'LE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -
The Whitewater prosecutor 
struck a plea bargain Thursday 
that will keep a lid on testimony 
by a man who claims then-Gov. 
Bill Clinton pressured him into 
making a loan to a Clinton busi
ness partner. 

The agreement came four 
days into a trial peripherally 
related to the Whitewater inves
tigation of President Clinton 
and his real estate dealings. The 
case involves two men accused 
of conspiring to defraud the fed
eral Small Business Administra
tion. 

A third man involved in the 
scheme, David Hale, was sup
posed to take the stand, but 
Whitewater prosecutor Robert 
Fiske Jr. feared his testimony 
could jeopardize the Whitewater 
probe by tipping off people 
under investigation. 

Fiske agreed to reduce felony 
charges against Charles 
Matthews and Eugene Fitzhugh 
to misdemeanors in exchange 
for their guilty pleas, cutting 
short the first Whitewater-relat
ed case to go to trial. 

"These two individuals had 
nothing to do with Whitewater. 
This will allow us to devote our
selves fully to Whitewater," 
Fiske said. 

Fiske also said he plans to 
release results next week of his 
Washington-based investigation 
of the death of Vincent Foster, 
the handling of Whitewater doc
uments in Foster's office after 
his death and contacts between 
White House officials and the 
Treasury Department about the 
Whitewater investigation. 

Fitzhugh pleaded guilty to one 
count of improperly trying to 

influence a banker; Matthews 
pleaded guilty to two counts. 

U.S. District Judge Stephen 
Reasoner said he would send 
Fitzhugh to prison for up to a 
year and give Matthews a year 
to a year and a half. He said he 
may also fine them. No sentenc
ing date was set. 

The original conspiracy 
charge carried up to five years 
in prison. 

Hale is a former Pulaski 
County municipal judge who 
operated a lending company. His 
case became part of the White
water investigation last fall 
when he accused Clinton of 
pressuring him into making a 
$300,000 federally backed loan 
to Susan McDougal when Clin
ton was governor. 

Susan McDougal and her hus
band, James, were investors 
from 1978 to 1992 with Presi
dent and Hillary Clinton in 
Whitewater Development Corp., 
an Arkansas real estate ven
ture. 

Prosecutors alleged Matthews 
and Fitzhugh were key players 
in a scheme to trick the admin
istration into giving Hale's com
pany $900,000 to lend. They 
were accused of misrepresenting 
the amount of private capital 
the company had. Prosecutors 
said the two men had hoped to 
win favor with Hale in hopes of 
eventually obtaining loans for 
themselves. 

The plea bargains brought to 
three the number of people who 
have pleaded guilty to charges 
brought by Fiske. 

Hale has pleaded guilty to two 
felonies related to his lending 
company. He is cooperating with 
Fiske and has not been sen
tenced. 
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Americans in Haiti disregard travel embargo Great 
Afternoon 

die Place to 
Ed McCullough 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU·PRINCE, Haiti -
Many Americans in this troubled 
Caribbean nation seem to be ignor
ing Washington's recommendation 

to leave by today, when a U.S. trav
el ban takes effect. 

MI have Haiti under my skin," 
said Eleanor Snare, director of the 
Haitian-American Institute, which 
teaches English to about 2,000 
adults. 

Associated Press 

An American Airbus flies over the Port-au·Prince, Haiti, slum of Cite 
Soleil on final approach to the international airport Thursday. Today 
American Airlines suspends service to Haiti as a result of an 
increased level of economic sanctions from the international com
munity in an effort to force Haiti's military-led government to relin
quish control of the country. 

The U.S. ban, effective after 
today's flights, will cut off the main 
air connection to Haiti. However, at 
least one commercial airliner is 
maintaining service for now and 
special humanitarian charters are 
being planned. 

The Rev. Wallace Turnbull was 
born in Haiti to American mission
ary parents 45 years ago. His 
grandfather started and his father 
expanded the Baptist mission on a 
breezy mountainside high above 
the crowded, sweltering and filthy 
capital of Port-au-Prince. 

Today, the mission is part of a 
system of 300 rural parishes that 
teach 47,500 students in the 
impoverished nation, where public 
education is of the lowest quality. 

"We are here on a mission to 
serve God and the people of Haiti," 
said Turnbull, whose independent 
mission is linked to a Baptist 
church in Grand Rapids, Mich. 

"Bill Clinton didn't send me," he 
added. "Therefore, unless an act of 
war is declared and we are ordered 
to leave," he, his wife and their 
young daughter will stay. 

The U.N.-sanctioned and U.S.
led economic embargo aims to pres
sure the ruling junta, led by Lt. 
Gen. Raoul Cedras, to step aside in 
favor of elected President Jean
Bertrand Aristide, who was top
pled by a 1991 coup. 

It has crippled a farm- and 
import-based economy that already 
was the poorest in the hemisphere. 
However, Cedras has not budged, 
and President Clinton has raised 
the prospect of using U.S. troops to 
restore Aristide. 

There were about 8,000 U.S. citi
zens in Haiti when the State 
Department ordered nonessential 
U.S. Embassy staffers and family 
members to leave and recommend
ed other Americans do likewise. 

About 2,000 have left in the past 

N. Korea halts nuclear activity 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - North Korea 
is keeping its promise to freeze its 
nuclear program and may be 
offered dip.lomatic recognition in 
high-level talks next month, U.S. 
officials said Thursday. 

Inspectors from the Internation· 
al Atomic Energy Agency have 
looked at North Korea'a experimen' 
tal reactor at Yongbyon and at oth
er sites. They intend to visit the 
country's reprocessing plant as 
wen. 

"The quality of information they 
have been able to generate haa 
been aufficient to satisfy our need 
to know that there has been no 
activity in that program related to 
refueling or reproce88ing," Michael 
Mcpurry, the State :Qepartment 
ajlokeaIDan, said Thursday. 

The reactor at the nuclear com
plex was virtually shut down a 
month ago. It is not being reloaded 
with fuel rods, nor is fuel being 
removed, U.S. officials said. A few 
rods that the IAEA considers 
insignificant were removed. 

The prospect of recognition is one 
reason North Korea agreed to a 
freeze. But despite such an induce
ment in the past the isolated com
munist regime denied inapectors 
access to fuel roda removed from 
the reactor and to the waste site. 

The inspectors had hoped to be 
able to determine if fuel diverted 
from the reactor before 1989 was 
used to produce nuclear weapons. 

Still, McCurry said, "The status 
of our diplomatic relations falls 
within the rubric" of the broad 
agenda U.s. and North Korean 
diplomats will prepare for the talks 

next month in Geneva. 
He said the U.S. delegation 

headed by Assistant Secretary of 
State Robert Gallucci would take 
up North Korea's sale of missiles to 
Syria and Iran and its planned con
struction of a larger reactor. 

Gallucci met in Vienna on Thurs
day with Hans Blix, the IAEA 
director, while Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher gave reports 
on the agreement with North 
Korea to Foreign Ministers Koji 
Kakizawa of Japan and Han Sung
joo of South Korea as he flew home 
froin a NATO meeting in Brussels, 
Belgium. 

On Capitol Hill meanwhile, Gen. 
John Shalikuhvili, chairman of 
the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, said 
that :'without a doubt" U.S. forces 
in South Korea would be prepared 
for all contingenciea. 

two weeks, the embassy calculates. 
Many of the rest - mostly Haitia.n
Americans, U.S. missionaries and 
volunteer aid workers - apparent
ly plan to stay. 

"I'm cautious, but I don't feel 
unsafe," Dan O'Neil, a 30-year-old 
aid worker from Sandy Hook, 
Conn., said Wednesday. He arrived 
six months ago and plans to extend 
his two-year contract. 

O'Neil bad to postpone his wed
ding, set for Saturday, because 
guests from the U.S. could not 
attend due to the travel ban . "W'OOD 6S.Dubuque 
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GAY RIGHTS 
Continued from Page 1 

that their role in society changed 
drastically on a June night in 1969, 
when a routine police raid of a gay 
bar in New York's Greenwich Vil
lage, the Stonewall Inn, spurred 
three days and nights of rioting and 
protests against gay discrimination. 

The Stonewall rebelJlon became 
the catalyst of the lesbian-gay
bisexual civil rights movement. 
This weekend, celebrations are 
planned in New York to mark its 
25th anniversary. 

Pat Cain, 49, UI professor of law 
and gay rights activist specializing 
in domestic partnership, believes 
one of the greatest victories of the 
movement since its rebellious birth 
has been the end of the silence con
cerning sexual orientation. 

"The movement has made it easi
er for us to claim our sexual identi
ty," she said. "The silence has ended 
and people know we exist. It's more 
difficult for people now than it was 
25 years ago to say they've never 
met a homosexual because homo
sexuals can openly be found within 
every walk of life." 

Activists agree, however, that 
problems still exist. 

The overwhelming threat of AIDS 
and the 30 percent teen-age suicide 
rate stemming from fear of sexual 
orientation sheds a foreboding light 
on the future of the movement. 

Richard Shannon, 39, chairman 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 
he's going to hit you?" 

Nicole: "I don't know. He's going 
to leave. He just said that. He just 
said he needs to leave." 

O.J .: "Hey! I can read this bull
shit all week in the National 
Enquirer. Her words exactly. What, 
who got that, who?" 

The outburst was evidently trig
gered by that week's Enquirer story 
with the headline: "O.J . Simpson 
and wife he battered are madly in 
love again - & talking marriage -
'£hey buried the hatchet for the 
sake of the kids." 

The story quoted anonymous 
friends of Brown Simpson telling of 
intimate conversations between her 
and Simpson and recounting a bed-

RACE 
Continued from Page 1 
who the individuals are , racial 
implications are perhaps inevitable. 
And an undercurrent of anger and 
resentment has been flowing among 
80me blacks ever since the bodies 
were found outside Brown Simp-
80n's condo and suspicion turned 
quickly to the ex-husband. 

This week, they gave voice to that 
anger. 

Half a dozen black organizations 
held a news conference Wednesday 
in Los Angeles, criticizing reporters, 

. police and prosecutors as too quick 
to assign guilt to a black man and, 
more generally, to sensationalize 
crime involving blacks. 

Their complaints were echoed by 
some prominent black leaders , 
including the Rev. Je88e Jackson, 
who objected to police briefly clap
ping handcuffs on Simpson and pin
ning his arms behind his back in 
full view of news cameras, days 
before he was arrested as a suspect. 

Nusardeen faulted reporters' 
reliance on anonymous police 
sources, who have supplied a steady 

RWANDA 
Continued from Page 1 
Zaire has seen influxes of refugees 
from wars in neighboring Sudan, 
Uganda and Angola in addition to 
Rwanda and Burundi. But its most 
intractable problems remain within 
Its own borders, where the political 
impasse between Mobutu and his 
opponents has left Zaire lawless 
and abandoned by its Western bene
factors . 

"We are in a complex emergency 
situation," said Isaac Gomez, direc
tor of the U.N. Children's Fund in 
Zaire. "Zaire is a failed state. Every
body does what he wants. Children 
are dying from numerous epi
demics. You have looting all over 
the country. In the regions, all these 
ethnic conflicts . . There is complete 
confusion." 

Zaire seemed poised for progress 
in 1991, when a national conference 
elected opposition leader Etiene 
Tshiaekedi as prime minister. 
Mobutu tried to fire him and has 
named four men as prime minister 

of the board of directors for the 
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources 
Education and longtime gay rights 
activist, believes the movement 
should create a safer environment 
for adolescents to feel free to 
explore and question their sexuali
ty. 

"I think we still have major prob
lems with gay and lesbian youth," 
Shannon said. "We need to send a 
clear signal to our youth that it's 
OK to be a gay man or lesbian 
women. And that's the message 
they're not getting due to the main
stream media and culture that rep
resents us in a very unfavorable 
light." 

Shannon spoke of both the Clin
ton administration's don't ask, don't 
tell policy and the sex act policy at 
the UI as examples of a cult~e still 
uneasy with open homosexuality. 

Shaw and Cain spoke of the 
Supreme Court decision to uphold 
the Georgia sodomy law, which 
makes any sex act between same
sex couples illegal, as still another 
indication of the lack of acceptance 
homosexuality has. 

Despite what they see as set
backs, Shaw, Shannon and Cain 
remain optimistic as the movement 
matures and members learn what 
more is needed to ensure its suc
cess. 

Shaw said while only eight states 

time conversation between Simpson 
and his daughter. The story quoted 
the youngster as saying, "I wish you 
would be here when I wake up in 
the morning. " 

Brown Simpson referred to her 
roommate during the 911 call but 
didn't identify the person. Brian 
"Kato" Kaelin, a friend of the Simp
sons who testified before the grand 
jury this week, lived at some point 
in a guest house at Brown Simp
son's. He later moved into Simp
son's guest house, Kaelin's lawyer 
said. 

In other developments: 
• Former Los Angeles Rams star 

Roosevelt Grier visited Simpson in 
jail on Thursday. Simpson's lawyer, 

stream of bloody - and often incor
rect - details about a crime he said 
was being characterized with such 
loaded words as "brutal" and "sav
age." 

"The perception is that African
Americans are inferior, we're vio
lent, we're people who need to be on 
a short leash because at any given 
time we can explode," he said. "That 
type of journalistic rhetoric perpetu
ates that image." 

Also under rrre was this week's 
TIme magazine cover, a "photo-illus
tration" that altered Simpson's 
police mug shot, darkening his skin 
tone and stubble by computer 
manipulation. 

"The cover appeared to be a con
scious effort to make Simpson look 
evil and macabre, to sway the opin
ion of the reader to becoming fixat- ' 
ed on his guilt," said Dorothy Butler 
Gilliam, president of the National 
Association of Black Journalists, 
based in Reston, Va. 

"They doctored it to look more 
menacing," Nassardeen said. "A 

in the last four years. 
The most recent edition was Ken

go, who served as prime minister 
for most of the 1980s under Mobutu 
and was elected to the post by Par
liament last week. 

Kengo said he is willing to com
promise with Tshisekedi, who has 
enough public support to be an 
obstructionist but probably not 
enough to seize the country by 
sheer numbers. 

"I have given my hand to 
Tshisekedi," Kengo said. "I am open 
to him. I am waiting for him to give 
me some members for my govern
ment." 

Tshiaekedi, whose rigid resis
tance to compromise has increas
ingly eroded his opposition coalition 
and alienated his Western support
ers, will have none of it. 

"He asked to see me, but I said 
'No,' " aaid Tshisekedi. "If the peo
ple don't accept that government, it 
can't exist." 
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Pat Cain, UI professor of law, said Stonewall helped homosexuals be 
more open about their sexual orientation. But she said society still 
has prejudices which it needs to overcome. 

have anti-discrimination laws pro
tecting gay, lesbian and bisexual 
rights, it is a positive step forward. 
Those states sre New Jersey, Mass
achusetts, Wisconsin, Maryland, 
California, Connecticut, Hawaii and 
Pennsylvania. 

"If a law says that it's not right to 
discriminate against someone 
because of their sexual orientation, 
then the public will begin to see 
that it's wrong: Shaw said. "And 
the more people are exposed to us 
and are able to see us functioning 
in every facet of life, they will begin 
to see us as hu,mans and not as 
aliens that have been dropped off 
on the planet and forgotten." 

Robert Shapiro, and Robert Kar
dashian, a longtime Simpson friend 
and personal attorney, also visited. 

• Simpson's mother was released 
Wednesday from a San Francisco 
hospital. Eunice Simpson, 72, was 
admitted to California Pacific Med
ical Center on June 17, the night 
her son was arrested by police after 
a televised chase in Los Angeles. At 
the time, hospital spokeswoman 
Sara Kelley described her ailment 
as the "exacerbation of an existing 
heart condition." 

• A friend of the Simpsons, 
speaking to the Associated Press on 
condition of anonymity, said Brown 
Simpson, just before her death, 
"was finally feeling good about her 

lighter black man has more of an 
association with white Americans. 
The darker he is, the easier it is for 
them to say, 'Oh, just another black 
guy:' • 

In a message to readers who com
plained about the cover on the 
America Online computer network, 
Time Managing Editor James 
Gaines wrote, "To the extent that 
this caused offense to anyone , I 
obviously regret it." 

But he rejected the notion there 
was a racial implication. 

Los Angeles authorities also 
defended their handling of the case. 

lf anything, it was Simpson's 
celebrity that affected how officials 
acted, said Mike Botula, spokesman 
for the Los Angeles District Attor
ney's office. 

"This whole case is different than 
most cases because he's O.J . Simp
son," Botula said. . 

Handcuffing Simpson was normal 
procedure, said Lorie Taylor, Los 
Angeles police spokeswoman. 

"We don't treat anybody different-

Cain doesn't think the fight for 
gay civil rights will take as long as 
the lOO-year fight for racial equali
ty and women's rights because the 
gay 'rights activists will benefit 
from what people have already 
learned from past oppression and 
ignorance. 

And despite having constant 
fears of organized opposition 
attacks, Shaw remains optimistic. 

"We have people in the presiden
tial administration who are gay or 
lesbian, and we have 300 organiza
tions and municipalities," she said. 
"People aren't shocked by our exis
tence anymore as they might have 
been 25 years ago." 

place in life: a single mother, her 
children being a priority, that she 
made a decision about O.J ." The 
source said Brown Simpson had 
decided to break off her relationship 
with Simpson about three weeks 
before the slayings. 

• Joe McGinniss, who wrote the 
best sellers "Fatal Vision," "Blind 
Faith" and "The Last Brother," is 
about to sign a deal to write a 
Simpson book, Daily Variety report
ed Thursday. 

• A week before the slayings , 
Simpson completed work on a 60-
minute workout video . It was 
unclear whether Playboy Enterpris
es will release the video, which is 
not sex-oriented. 

ly because of the color of their skin," 
she said. 

Donna Britt, a columnist for The 
Washington Post, acknowledged the 
anguish felt by many fellow blacks 
but warned "the blackness-equals
innocence posse" against drawing 
battle lines based on Simpson's 
race. 

"Some black men get so focused 
on other black men's publicized 
problems that they overlook the 
troubles of nonblack males - the 
Roses, Rostenkowskis, Packwoods, 
Cobains, Phoenixes, Buttafuocos, 
Bobbitts," she wrote Tuesday. 

Robert· Bogle, president of The 
Philadelphia 7hbune, the nation's 
oldest black newspaper, said the 
ultimate significance of Simpson's 
case will probably transcend race. 

"This is a sorry day for our nation 
whether you're white or black,' he 
said. "Violence is increasing and 
we're losing respect for each other. 
We've got to do something about 
violence in this country." 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Crimes' kicks off Summer Rep with stylish wit, 2 potent talents~ 
Tad Paulson 
Tile Daily Iowan 

ihe Iowa Summer Rep '94 pro
dUction of Beth Henley's "Crimes of 
th) Heart" enjoyed a smooth, 
entertaining debut Wednesday 
night, kicking off the two-month 
festival with style, emotion and 
lots of laughs. The show's overall 
success with tbe full-bouse audi
ence stemmed, for the most part, 
from two powerhouse lead perfor
mances and a lot of invigorating 
comedic and dramatic timing. 

"Crimes," the story of the 
reunion of three sisters in their 
Miasiuippi hometown, won Henley 
the Pulitzer Prize in drama in 1981 
for entirely obvious reasons: spit
fire dialogue, fascinating charac
ters and an internal sense of 
humor that springs like a jack-in
the box out of intense, dramatic 
moments. The comedic ingredient 
works so well in this play because 
it's not an obvious slapstick kind of 
humor, but a human humor, 
derived from experiences everyone 
understands but tends to shy away 
from. 

Director Cosmo Catalano has audience to recognize for itself the 
done a respectable job of harness- ultimate absurdity of many "seri
in, that humor in his production; ous" interactions between the char
he doesn't transform the play into acters. 
a burlesque farce, accentuating Kudos as well to Catalano for the 
funny lines, but rather allows the casting of a pair of exceptionally 
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talented women - Liz Davis and 
Shelby Brammer - as two of the 
sisters. Their performances are so 
professional, so finely drawn that 
they virtually carry the show on 
their shoulders. 

Davis plays Lennie Magrath, the 
introverted sister of the trio, with a 
sense of neurotic energy akin to 
many of Hol1y Hunter's film perfor
mances. Davis (who also has a lead 
in the upcoming "MilS Firecracker 
Contest") is wonderful to watch -
she succinctly captures Lennie's 
fidgeting and obsessing preoccupa
tion with her sisters and frustra
tion over her own going-nowhere 
life. 

As for Brammer, her perfor
mance as Meg Magrath - who 
returns from a noncareer in Holly
wood when younger sister Baby 
shoots her husband - exudes con
siderable power as well. Meg seems 
to be the most stable of the three, 
the most free -spirited and recep
tive to change. Brammer has a 
definitive presence on stage even 
when not speaking, unifying scenes 
more than any other actor in the 
play simply because of the mega
solid grasp she has on her charac
ter. 

The other actors in "Crimes" did 
a fllle job on Wednesday night, giv
ing well-rehearsed, clean perfor-

Live music may supersede media fixation 
for weekend's entertainment (we hope) 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"Yeah, I can see him ... my man 
be hurtin'." - Prank phone call 
reoeived by NBC news and broad
cast live during their coverage of 
the pursuit of O.J. Simpson last 
Friday. The same man placed a col
lect call to Barbara Walters at ABC 
five minutes later and demanded 
that she accompany him to Barba
dos for a weekend. Walters has been 
missing since 7Uesday. 

Last Friday, two-thirds of this 
country's population pulled togeth
er long enough to watch one of its 
treasured national heroes go cra
zier than Kurtz in the Congo. 
These days, tabloid news and 
sl~azy back-stabbing seem to have 
more of a unifying influence on us 
concerned Americans than issues 
oflesser import .. . you know, world 
peace, global warming, trivial 
things like that. 

Locally, most of us gave the I.C. 
music scene a miss last weekend. 
Instead, we holed up at Joe's, Mick
ey'JI or the Deadwood and patched 
irno the Cathode Highway to get a 
gfimpse of the most important 
news story since Lorena Bobbitt's 
eqagement to the ghost of David 

Koresh. 
But the Juice got squeezed, kids, 

meaning no more media blitzkrieg. 
What a tragedy. Unless O.J. 
escapes his jail cell, takes Al 
Michaels hostage and demands to 
be transported to Argentina via 
Mexican taxi service, most of us 
will be out and about again this 
weekend, looking for trouble. 
Here's where you'll find it: 

• The Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., plays host 
to Madison, Wis., acoustic trio 
Common Faces both tonight and 
Saturday. As always, I praise and 
recommend the Sanctuary's laid
back atmosphere and outstanding 
food (unless, of course, your idea of 
entertainment involves "latching a 
guy with 12 nipple rings biting the 
heads otT of geese). 

• And if, in fact, you enjoy that 
kind of thing, might I suggest 
checking out the newly launched 
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., for some car
nival-type entertainment. Thnight, 
The Meercats open for Tide. 
Felines and laundry soap ... 
sounds fun, yet vaguely cruel ... 
alert PETAl Saturday finds the 
grooviest of the groovies, Dennis 
McMurrin and the Demolition 
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Band, being hip and pouring on the 
beatnik charm. 

• Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St., sports a truly diverse line
up for fans of blues and hard-core 
rock 'n' roll. Tonight, Bo Ramsey 
and the Sliders will noodle out 
some back-porch tuneage; rumor 
has it that a live recording of the 
performance will be made, so here's 
our 15 minutes of fame ... show up 
and clap really loud . Saturday, 
Critical Gopher lays on the metal, 
backed up by Mugwump and Scrid 
(sounds like a Beavis and Butt
head spin-otT, heh-heh). 

Unfortunately, the dazzling Iowa 
City Arts Festival has packed up 
its gypsy tents and tawdry wares 
and moved on to the booming 
metropolis of Olwein for a limited 
engagement. No more hot and 
spicy Pedestrian Mall potpourri for 
us. 

However, there's no call to be sui
cidal. After all, the new Kevin 
Costner film "Wyatt Earp" hits I.C. 
movie screens tonight, mHng the 
gap in all our lives. Kevin in chaps 
and a badge, woo-woo. Now if that 
don't beat watching the Juice lose 
his marbles live on 56 channels, 
then we're all screwed. 
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mances, but many fell victim to 
opening-night stiffness. That 
should wear off as the show 
expands and develops over the 
course of its run. Viewers should 
keep a particular eye on Susan 
Lynskey (playing a confused, flirta
tious Babe Magrath), whose char
acterization needs only a nudge to 
be on par with Davis' and Bram
mer's. 

"Crimes" is being performed in 
Theatre B of the VI Theatre Build
ing - a space that definitely con
jures the sense of confinement 
Catalano BOught in his production. 
The show takes place solely in the 
kitchen of the Magrath sisters' 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME 

dying grandfather (created meticu
lously by designer Joel Shepard), 
making frequent set and prop 
changes unnecessary. And that's 
just fine - it allows the audience 
to focus on the characters, undis
turbed by frequent blackouts or 
costume changes. 

The lighting design may be the 
only flaw in this production of 
"Crimes." During most ofthe show, 
the stsge is bathed in bland orange 
overhead light, which seems to 
come from a single overhead bulb. 
There's a glimpse of what could 
have been a visually stimulating 
lighting scheme when exterior light 
floods through the kitchen window 

during night and early morning::: 
scenes, casting treelike shadows on:':': 
the set floor. Perhaps the latter_~-: 
effect should've been utilized to a AU 

greater degree in other scenes - it 
might've proved less eye-wearying. ~,; 

But overall, this is an excellent -. • 
production that does real justice to" .~ 
Henley'S powerful work; the few:":~ 
flaws it has are sure to be ironed • 
out over the course of its long run 
at the UI . It's definitely worth ~" 
checking out. ' 

.. ' 
"Crimes of the Heart" plays"'" 

through July 22. For ticket infor- .: 
matian, call 335-2700. MH, 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Juice 

obSlruction 
12 Calligraphy 
14 Adds 

picturesque 
details (to) 

1lCanllenlte 
people 

17 Lower pari 01 
the pistil 

11 Dive 
il Belittle. In liang 
III Indy winner 

Luyendyk 
b Sidelong look 
... Encroach. 

• Arnold and 
others 

II Swinging slar 
'1 Some bank 

offerings 
~Blood 

derivatives 
a4 5011 combiner 
ZlAenl-
:II Middle grade 
40 Inguinal parts 
41 Morrison and 

Tennille 
44 Vixen's mate 
41 Had a big 

mouth 
41 Mouth waterer 

10 U nsanctloned 
class 
communlcalors 

DOWN 

1 Kind 01 ring 
1 Glraudoux play 
, Storm Irom Ihe 

Pacific 
4 "Oklahomal " 

aunt 
I Classic cars 
I Wall 51. inllials 
7 Actresa Hagen 
I - Aviv 
I With a bow. 

musically . 
10 John, at the ____________ Vatican 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Swells 
~,..,.."..'"'"".,., 11 Wild 
.:;+;,;.t;.~:-I n Bloody 10 the 

max 
14 FaU behind 
11 Baker's offerings 

~?-F-+::-I 11 Epldemlolo-
gill" concern 

-:+';:+;'0+=-1 20 "That is to 
sey .... 

Ii Yards 
.. Paubook abbr. 
.. Archeologicsl 

find 
ii+i':F.+=+~ 27 Klnd 01 layer 
:::+.i:+':-~;.;.t 21 Phrase alter 

"Chelle Iii" 

II Dracula. e.g. 
",Texaslown 
'1 Dear one 
~Boat8rl 

a4 Good for 
growing 

ZlApproacl't 
MPuerto

(Caribbean 
natives) 

n Erect 
40 Goller 

Norman and 
others 

41 5."'. T. IIIkel. 

by.run'·,; 

No. 0513 

43 Skirt lealure 
44 - ed. 
41 First lady 
47 Fish lightly 
41 La·lslead-in 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (1 SC each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

• 

-SOY'· ... -REDS 7, G 

SANf~ 

Fneyte cf 
Sa"''' 2b ) Bonds If 
MaWim 3b 
err"'" rr 
8"''''' Ib 
~rnc 

8n""in SS 
/Mtlne P 
Clewis ph 
c.omez P 
Swiftp 

a · 

aurbOp 
1'11""" 2b 
Tot.1I J 

Soo frlndlCO 
Cincinnati 

50A 
Swi~ l.8-5 
BUr"" 
M90teleone 
Gomel 
Cintin ... ti 
Sn\iley W.6-8 
IR~ffin 
MCElroy 5.4 

I ~ I 
CHICAGO 

I 
Dltston ss 
Rob<sn ph 
B1inger P 
GI.ce 1b 
sq,. ,f 
RIlodescf 

J Mo:r," Zrh rno rf 
~illcf 

,Ikins c 
Bechele 3b 
Snchez 2b 
~r&'n p 
I ndz ss 

• , T~.II 

~.,J 

!. 

• ~ 

gfiuso 
Flill'idO 

E-'-Browne 
ChicitSO 10. 
Conine 1181. 
Buechele , 
Chicaco 
~nw. 
Bul ·r 5•2 
Flor 
Wt'Illhers 
M4\hews 
MIllis 
D,.'"""n 
N<!II 
H.Ney 

a.m.n If 
~Raecr 
)oynef lb 
Hmeiin dh 
jo!orf 
Caeni 3b 
Milyne c 
c.gness 
lind 2b 

TVUIl . 
lan ... City 
o.kl.nd 

~-Kansos 
2S-).Yier 
~r; .. 

la .... City 
Cone l .10·4 
Belind. 
tI( ..... r 
O' ... nd 
BWin W.5·7 

dem"n II 
McRae cI 
Joyner 1b 
Hmelin dh 
Coeni 3b 
lOie rI 
Mcfrlne c 
Cl:Igness 
Lind 2b 
T".10 

1Co .... City 
o.kIond 



Scoreboard 
Ql JIL ANSWfR mmj,itHtJ1i1t,._ 

so,.. .... 
NATIONAL LfACLJE 
EUI Division 

BOX ~CORfS 
REDS 7, GIANTS 5 

~laAN 

New York 
Bolli"""e 
Boston 
Delroil 
Toronto 

WLP'dGIL 
42 27 .609 
38 31 .551 4 
35 H .507 7 

L10 
z·7·3 

4·6 
J.7 
4-4. 

streak 
Won 3 
L05I I 

Won 3 

Hom. 
25·12 
19·19 
19·15 
23,15 
21 ·15 

A .. IY 
17·15 
19-12 
16-19 
\2·19 

... d.nl. 
MOntre.1 
Phit.delph;;' 
Floridil 

WLP'dCl 
45 24 .652 
42 26 .600 3' , 
35 )6 .49J 11 
34 37 ,479 11 
33 38 .465 13 

LIO 
z-6-1 

5-5 
5-5 
4·6 

Slr.ok 
Lost I 

Won I 
Lost 2 
L05I 4 

Won I 

Homo Away 
23-16 22-8 
19-13 2J-15 
21-12 14-24 
16-19 16-16 
15-18 18-20 ... , hIM 

ONCINNATI 
ab,hbi 

35 34 .507 7 
) 1 )6 .449 I I z-lo8 

Lost 1 
lost 5 9-23 New York 

CtnI,II DIvision 
z-5-5 

Cenlrol Oi.ls.,., rnoyte cf 
Smone 2b 
Bond, " 
IMWlm lb 
0,_,1 

5 1 1 0 OSndrs cl 
5 1 2 2 Brmlld d 
1 1 1 I Larkin" 
~ 2 2 2 Morrislb 

4 0 I 0 
I 1 I 0 
2 2 1 0 
5 I 3 2 

Clevel~nd 
Chic>go 
M\nnewi'l 
\(.;Ins.. City 
Mi\W>u~ .. 
Wut -IlNision 

W L 
U 26 
37 3\ 
37 32 
37 33 
33 37 

P'd GIl lI0 
.618 z-9-1 
.544 5 1·4-(, 

Sl~.k 
Won 1 
Won 2 

Hom • 
23 -7 
21 · \ 5 
20-\2 
16-17 
16·16 

... w.y 
19· 19 
16-\6 
17-20 
21-16 
\7-2 1 

(incinMti 
Houston 
St.Louis 
Pittsburgh 
ChicAgo 

W L P'd CI 
41 29 .S86 
39 32 .549 2'J 
34 3S .493 6' t 
33 36 .478 7', 

Ll0 
6·4 
5·5 

SI~ok 
Won 5 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 

Won J 
Won 4 

Homo 
25·10 
19·1) 
\7-20 
21-14 
10-22 

AvPy 
16-19 
20-19 
\7·15 
1\ -22 
19· \7 

%"lIIW ," 
hInw"'~ 
inimin .. 
"""int ~ 
Olew\s ph 
Gomez~ 
Swil1p 
I!u~p 
Pnnoo2b 
ToIIIs 

) I) 1 I) """ltchllll 
~ I) , I) \-\()w.,d II 
~ () , () R~nd~rl 

) () () \) If'nd~3b 
II () () \) Soone 2b 
1 () \) () Tbnse<! c 
\)OOO~ileyp 
I () \) 0 Blllson ph 
1 0 0 0 IRuffin p 
2 0 0 0 MeElry P 

36 5 10 5 ToIIIs 

o () 0 0 
I () I I 
4 0 I , 
2 0 \) 0 
4 0 () () 
4 1 2 , 
2 , I) 0 
, 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

31 710 5 

Te""s 
Sea\\\e 
Calilornio 
o.kland 

.536 5\ z'5-5 
.~19 (, 1·6·4 
.471 10 64 

W l ra GI 
32 38 .457 
31 J9 .443 1 
31 42 .425 2' , 
26 45 .166 6t., 

Ll0 
z-2-8 

6·4 
5-5 
7-3 

lost 1 
lO5l 1 

Won I 

Sl~ok 
Lost 2 

Won I 
lost 1 

Won 1 

Homo 
17·2\ 
19·13 
14-2 4 

9-23 

Away 
15-\7 
12·26 
17-18 
17·2 2 

29 J9 .426 " 
WHt DIvision 

WlP'dCI 
Losl\nileles 36 35 .S07 
CoIoraao 33 38 .465 3 
San Francisco 30 42 .417 6', 
San Diego 28 43 .J94 6 

z-<ienoles first Il""'" w.s. win 

z-)·7 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 

L10 
z-S·5 
z-5-5 
z-2 ·8 
1-6-4 

St~ok 
lOS! 2 

Won 2 
lOS! 5 

Won 2 

Homo 
20·\4 
15·19 
18-21 
20-19 

Away 
16·21 
16-19 
12 ·21 
6-24 

San Frl"cikO 
Cincinnati 

000 100 022 - 5 
110 201 01. - 7 

T ... y'.Ca ..... 
New Y",k (Mulholl.nd 5·61 at o ... t.nd (O.,k 8-11, 6:05 p.m. 

. Bolti"""e (Fer .. ndez 4-4) at Toronlo IHenlgen 8-51. 6:35 p.m. 

T ... y'.Cameo 
Stlouis (Watson 4-31 ~I ChicAgo !Young 3·S), 2:20 p.m. 
Florid.< lRapp 4·2)", Montre.1 (Henry H)), 4:35 p.m. 

Boston IOemens 6·4) at Milw.ukee lBones 7-41, 7:05 p,m, 
Kiln .. , City IMllocki 0·1 I", Mlnnesotl (Dosh.ies 3·7), 7:05 p.m. 
Te .. , (Rogers 6-41.t Californ;;, IFl nley 5-61, 9:05 p.m. 

... tl.nt. la.vine 7-7)" Phil.delph;;, U.ckson 9·1), 6:35 p.m. 
San DieS<> (Sanders 3-4) " CinCinnati (Rijo 6·4), 6;J5 p.m. 
Pittsburgh INe'SIe 6·8) at New York IGooden 3-3), 6:40 p.m. 
los Mgeles lMortine~ 6·3);it Houston (Reynolds 4-3), 7:05 p.m. 

E-Manw.ring (3), Swilt (1) . DP-San Francisco 2, 
Clnelnn"l 1. L08-San fr.ncisco 6, Cinclnnali 6. 
2l1-F.neyte (2), Manwaring (to), torkin 1131, Morris 

, (22). HR-5c .. sone (1), Bonds (17), M.Williams 2 
(26t; hubensee (41. SB-Bonds (14), DSanders (30), 
f1c?,Qard (21. CS-Morris (2), TF~nandez (51. 

Detroit (Wells 1-4) at O.kl.nd IOnti .. ,os 3-21, 9;05 p.m. 
Chicago (Sanderson 5·21 ~t Se.nle ISalkeld 2·)), 9:35 p,m. 

Salurd,y'. Cam .. 
San francisco Nanlandlngham 2-0) "' Colorado (Freeman 7-11, 6:05 p.m. 

f ' 

'-

, 1P H R ER II SO 
SaIofrancio<:o 
Swik l ,S'5 
a.Jrbo 
M9nteleone 
Gomez 
Cind .... li 
smiley W.6-8 
JR~tnn 
MeElroy 5,4 

l l, 7 4 2 
2 2 2 2 

1 ~, 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 

651 
1 2 2 
232 

4 
3 
o 
o 

3 7 
1 0 
o 1 

IRuffin pllchOO 10 J boilers in lhe 81h, 
l'N-MOnleleone, Comez 3, 
Umplres-Home, Rippley; First, T.I.; Second, Gr~ 
ThIrd, Corm.n. 
T~l :02 . "'-32,107. 

CUBS 9, MARLINS 3 
, 

CHICAGO 

Ollston 55 
Robrsn ph 
811nger P 
GI.ce lb 
sq,. rf 
R~odes cf 
Moylf 
Zrilbrno rf 
CHIli cf 
wll,"ns c 
Bechele Jb 
Srichez 2b 
Mbrgonp 
IKrndz 55 

ToIIIs 

,b r 
4 1 
1 0 
1 0 
4 2 
4 1 
00 
4 2 
o 0 
4 2 
4 0 
5 1 
4 0 
2 0 
2 0 

h bi 
2 0 
I 0 
o 0 
2 0 
I 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
2 1 
1 3 
2 2 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 

39913 7 

fLORIDA 
.b , h bi 

Browne 2b 4 0 1 0 
~nJb 5 0 0 0 
sh1foeld rf 5 0 1 0 
Conine If 5 0 2 0 
Obrnnlb 4 0 0 0 
Snt;;,goc 3 0 0 0 
D;;,zss 3t20 
KAbbttss 0 tOO 
Carr d 3 1 1 0 
Wthersp I 0 0 0 
AI;;,sph 1012 
Mlhewsp 0 0 0 0 
Mot~p 0 0 0 0 
Carrilloph lO t 'O 
Drhmnp 0000 
Nenp 0000 
Brberie ph I 0 0 1 
H.Myp 0000 
Totals 36 3 9 3 

310 103 001 - 9 
000 :zoo 010 - 3 

E-"-Browne (10). DP-Chic.go 1, Florid. 1. L08-
Chlc>go 10, Florid.< 10. 211-Croce 112), Wilkins (181, 
Conin< (18), 0 ... (2), Carr (101. 38-Diaz (1). HR
Buechele (6). 58-Sheffield (8), Carr (20), 

, tP H R ER II SO 
Chica&o 
Mo!gan W,I ·7 
Bultnger S,2 
FIorI4a 
W!Ather, L,7·6 
M&hews 
M\II~ 
Dnthmon 
Nell 
H.iro.ey 

4 7 
1 ~, 2 

". 1 
1 1 

o 
2 

4 4 
o 2 

5 5 6 2 
) 3 1 2 
o 0 0 1 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 2 
1 1 0 1 

U",pires-Home, Ponclno; First, Kellogg; Second, 
fr"""mlng; Third, Crawford. 
T~:56. "-35,835. 

AlHLETlCS 4, ROYALS 0 .. 
~elTY 

Ib,hbi 
Ofmo1n If 4 0 0 0 
MCR .. cf 3 0 0 0 
Joiner1b ) 0 0 0 
Hmelin dh 3 0 0 0 
~rf .30 00 
<Mni Jb 3 0 0 0 
Molynec 3 0 0 0 
C1goess 3 0 1 0 
lind 2b 3 0 0 0 

TqUls 28 0 I 0 
, 

)(an",. City 
Ookllnd 

OAklAND 
.b r h bi 

RHdsnif 3 1 0 0 
Javiercr 3 3 2 2 
Ottes 2b 4 0 3 0 
Sierra rf 3 0 0 2 
Berro. dh 3 0 1 0 
Neellb JOOO 
McCwr lb 1 0 0 0 
Bordick ss 3 0 0 0 
Pilqne 3b 3 0 1 0 
Hmondc 3000 
ToIlls 29 4 7 4 

000 000 000 - 0 
100 020 Ob - 4 

OP-Kansas City 1. LOB-Kansas City 1, o.kland 5. 
2B-Javier (14), P'quene (21. HR-Iavier 110). SF
~r •. 

teln",. City 
Cone L,10·. 
8eiindo 
Blewer 
Ookllnd 
8Win W,5-7 

IP H I EI II SO 

663309 
1"1 1 1 1 2 1 

1, 00000 

9 1 0 0 0 14 

HBP-by Cone IRHenderson). 
Uinpires-Home, Hendry; First, Cederstrom; Second, 
Coble; Third, Meriwether. 
T-2:27. "-23.567 

WIONtiIMY'S LATE BOXES 

ROYALS 10, ATHLETICS 1 

KANS.\S CITY ~1(lANO 

New York at a ... l~nd , 12:05 p.m. 
Boltimo<e al T oronlO, I 2: 3 5 p.m. 
Detroilat Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
Boston at Milw.ukee, 7:05 p.m. 
Kiln ... City" Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Te"", at OIliforn;;" 8:05 p.rn. 
ChicAgo at Se.nle, 9;05 p.m. 

Cordon W,7-4 
Pichardo 
Oaklond 
VnPopl L,J·6 
HOfStMn 
T.ylor 
Reyes 

6 
t ~, 

" I, 

tIS 
o 0 0 

5 5 4 6 
I 1 0 2 
4 4 2 0 
o 0 0 1 

Umpires-H""'!', Meriwether; Fi"', Hendry; Second, 
Cederstrorn; Th"d, Coble. 
T-2:59. "-12,420. 

MARINERS 12, ANGELS 3 

SEATIlE 

Anwaldh 
Fermin ss 
Grfy Iref 
Buhner rf 
EMrtnz 3b 
81wers Ib 
KtMthllf 
Sojo 2b 
DWilsnc 

ToI,1s 

Seonl. 
CaNfomi, 

ob , 
5 0 
5 1 
5 1 
4 1 

J 
2 
2 

5 2 
5 0 

h bi 
o 0 
2 0 
2 3 
o 0 
4 0 
2 '4 
2 0 
3 2 
1 2 

41121611 

CALIfORNIA 

Owen Jb 
f.,ley 2b 
Salmon rf 
CO.visdh 
[dmns If 
C~rtiscr 
Snow lb 
Myers c 
Dlsndr c 
OSrc .. ss 
Totals 

,b r 
4 1 
4 0 
2 0 
4 0 
4 0 
J 1 
4 1 
2 0 
1 0 
2 0 

JO 3 

h bi 
1 2 
1 1 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
7 3 

000 105 312 - 12 
030 000 000 - 3 

E-DiSarcino 151. DP-Se.,,1e 2, Califern;;, 2. LOB
Se.nle 7, Californ;;, 
5. 2S- Fermin (14), Griff~ Jr 114), EMortinez (12), 
Sojo 151 . DWiIson (9), Owen (10). HR-Criffey Jr (311, 
Blowers (4). 5-Ml""s. 

Se.HIe 
fleming W,5·9 
Risley 
... y.Ia 
California 
8nA<M L,5-2 
Butcher 

~Fe: 
Gr.he 

IP H R EI BI SO 

6 6 3 3 3 
2 0 0 0 1 
, 1 0 0 0 

5', 6 4 4 2 1 
032200 

I ), 2 3 3 1 0 
1 2 1 1 1 0 
13l'0' 

Sutcher pitched to 3 botters In Ihe 6th. 
Umpires-Home, Hirschbeck; Fi"', Young; Second, 
s.rrell; Third, Gore;;'. 
T-3:06. "-22.J05. 

AL LfADfRS 

AMERICAN l~GUE 
SATTINC-O'Neill , New York, .392; Thomas, 

Chicago, .375; Lofton, Oeveland, .368; 8elle, deve
I.nd, .J68; WCI.rk, T ... s .. 357; Molilor, Toronto, 
. J4 1; Boggs, New York, .3J8. 

RUNS-Thom.s, Chicago, 75; Lofton, CI ... I.nd, 
65; Griffey Ir, Seaule, 6~; Canseco, Texas, 64; Belle, 
Cleveland, 56; While, Toronto, 56; 8aergil, Cleve-
IMd, 54; I.vie" o.kt.nd, 54. . 

RBI-WClark, T .. as, 67; C.nseco, T ... s, 67; 
PtJcken, Minnesola, 67; Carter, Toronto. 66; Sierr;t, 
Oakland, 63; Griffey Ir, Seaule, 62 ; Thomas, Chicago, 
60; Franco, Chicago, 60. 

HITS-Loflon, Clevel.nd, 102; Belle, Clevel.nd, 
95; Molitor, Toronlo, 92; Thomas, Chicago, 90; Grif
fey Jr, Seattle, 90; WClark, T .... , 89; Palmelro, saki
more, 69. 

DOUBLES-Knoblauch, Minne.ota, 34 ; Belie, 
CIe .. land, 26; Fryman, Delroil , 22; s.e'8o', CIeV<!
land, 21 ; Olerud, Toronto, 21; Pftlmeiro, Baltimore, 
21 ; WOark, TellO', 20. 

TRIPl.E5-11ohnson, Chicago, 10; Coleman, Kilnsas 
City, 8; ADiaz, Milw.ukee, 7; loflon, O ... land, 7; 
McRae, Kansos City, 6; Hulse, Texas, 4; Curtis, Cali· 
lorn;;', 4; "'CoIe, Minnesota, 4; )Gonzalez, Te""s, 4; 
Suhner, Seanle, 4. 

HOME RUNS-Grilfey Ir, Seattle, 31 ; Thomas, 
Chicago, 27; Canseeo, T .. as, 21 ; Belle, Cleveland, 
16; MV.ughn, Boston, 17; Sierra, Oakland, 17; Field
er, Delroil, 16; Carter, Toronto, 16. 

STOlEN BASE5-Lofton. C"","land, J6; Colem.n, 
KilI1SolS City, 34; Nixon, Boston, 28; Knobl.uch, Min· 
nesota, 23 ; McRae, KiI""" City, 19; ACoIe, Minneso
ta, 16; Hulse, Te .. s, 17. 

deman II 
""Raed 
loyner lb 
Hinelin dh 
Cieni Jb 

;. ~rf 
Mefrlnec 
C!gness 
lIpd 2b 
Tplll, 

.brhbi 
2 1 0 0 
5 2 2 2 
4 2 3 3 
3 2 1 2 
5 0 1 1 
5 1 3 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0 

36101210 

lavier If 
Ottes 2b 
Berro. dh 
Sierra rf 
McCwr lb 
Stnbch c 
Bordick ss 
Paqne 3b 
Fo"f 
ToI.l, 

.b 
5 
5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
4 
4 

34 

r h bi 
020 
010 
o 0 0 
000 
1 2 1 
o 0 0 
020 
010 
000 
1 8 1 

PITCHING (8 Decisions)-Key, New York, 11 -1. 
.917, J .15; MCI.rk, Cle.el.nd, 6-1, .869, 3.76; 
"'varez. Chicago, 9-2, .818, J .22; Sere, Chicago, 8-2, 
.800, 3.07; Mahomes, Minnesota , 7-2 .. 778, 5.47; 
Rlohnson, Seaule, 9-3 , .750, 3.28; Mussina, Balti 
more, 10-4, .714, 2.87; Cone, K.nsas City, 10-4, 
.7t4,2.76. 

STRIKEOUT5-Rlohnson, Seattle, t 17; Clemens, 
Boslon, 107; Appier, Kilns.s City, 95; Finley, Califor· 
ni., 95; Hentgen, Torol)(o, 84; BWin, o.klond, 82; 
Bere, Chicago, 79; Brown, Texas, 79; Cone, Kilnsas 
City,79. 

)(an .... City 
~ldand 

012 020 104 - 10 
000 001 000 - 1 

E-Pichardo 2 (4). DP-Ka"",s City 2, o.kland 1. 
LOB-Kansas City 6, Oakland 11. 28-McR .. n 5), 
Jo\'ner 115), Lind t7J. HR-Hamelin (11). lose 15), 
MCcwire (5). SS-Coleman (34), fo. (2). CS-McRae 
(6). S-CoIemon. 

!PH lEI II SO 
1Ca ..... City 

AYERS 
Continued from back page 

that anyone might have even 
thought that Ayers could be frred, 

"Randy has admitted his mis
takes. While they were serious and 
we wish they hadn't happened '" 
nobody thought that this was a sit
uation where we would even think 
of using that clause_" 

Yet David Swank, the University 
of Oklahoma law profe88or who 
chaired the NCAA committee that 

ANTIT,RUST 

S"VE5-LeSmlth , Baltimore, 24; Agullera~ Min
nesot., 15; Russell , BoS/on, 12; Gr. he, Cahforn .. , 11 ; 
Montgomery, Kiln .. s City, 10; Ayal., Se."le, 9; Eck
er~ey, o.kland, 9. 

NL l.fADfRS 
NATlONAllEACUE 

SATTING-TGwynn, San Diego, .388; Alou, Mon· 
ue~l , .351; Morris, Cincinnati, .349; Bogwell , Hous-

worked out Ohio State's penalties, 
was extremely critical of Ayers in 
remarks when the ~nalties were 
announced earlier Thursday. 

"The head coach was present 
when some of these violations 
occurred; he should have recog
nized them and then done some
thing about them," Swank said. 

"These were violations that every 
coach should be aware of, What 
was done in this particular case ... 

Continued from back page date July 11 because they believe 
laid Wednesday, "I believe it's owners may dedan! an impasae in 
largely because the owners don't bargaining and unilaterally Impose 
feel constrained, Over tim,e, if it a salary cap after the season, 
passes, it ought to materially affect Players earn an average $1.2 
the owners' position," million a year. 

Fehr was not immediately avail- If baseball were subject to 
able for comment after the vote, antitrust lawI, the union could 
• A four-year collective bargaining decertify, as the NFL Players AsIlO
agreement between the players elation did, and sue. That would 
,and' owners expired last Dec. 31. . move the confrontation Into court 
Players are expected to set a strike while play continu8l. 

Satunlay'. Came 
St. Louis at Chicago, 1:20 p,m. 
San Francisco at Colorado, 2:05 p,m. 
Atlanto" PIIit.delphi., 6:05 p.m. 
San Diet\<> al CinCInnati, 6;05 p.m. 
P~tsburgh.t New York, 6:10p.m. 
Florid.< at Monlr .. I, 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Houston, 8:0S p.m. 

ton, .346; Pion>, los Angel .. , .J36; Ott.rr.~ , Col
or.do . . 335; lefferies,. 51. Louis, .333; Mltcheli , ' 
Cincin .. ti , .J33. 

RUNs-Grissom, Monlre.l, 6J ; s.gwoll, Houston, 
60; Dykstra, Phlladelphi., 59; Otl.rr'g', Color.do, 
58; Biggio, Houston, 5~ ; L.nkford, St . Loui" 51; 
Alou, Monlreal, 50; RKeUy, Atlonta, SO. 

RBl-s.Swell, Houston, 68; Piau., Los ... ngeles, 
65; Bk:hene, Colorado, 58; G.>I.rr'!\if , CoIor.do, 58; 
Conine, Florid.<, 55; MoWilllams, San Fr.ncisco, 53; 
Wallach, Los Angeles, 52. 

HITS--TGwynn, San Diego, 95; Morris, Cincinnati, 
94; .Otl."a~, Color.do, 94; ... Iou , Montr •• I, ?' ; 
Coo'n<, Florida , 90; Mondes" los Angeles, 89; Piaz
za, Los AIlKeIes, 69; Bichene, CoIor.do, 69. 

DOUBLI5-l W.lker, Montre.l, 30; Biggio, Hous
ton, 26; Dykst,., Philodelph;;" 25; Morris, Cincin .. ti, 
22; Alou, Montreal, 20; Bichelte, Colorado, 20; Bog
well, Hou'ton, 19; lefteries, St.Louis, 19. 

TRIPLES-RSanderl, CinCinnati, 7; Butler, los 
, Angeles, 7; Mondesl, LO! Anlleles, 5; 5050, Chicago, 

5; Alice', St. loull, 5; Sand6erg. Chicago, S; 5 .re 
tied wilh 4. 

HOME RUNS--MaWiliiams, San Francisco, 26; 
B.swell, Houston , 20; Otl.rr.g~ , Color.do, 20; 
McGriff, "tlont., 19; B,chene, Colorado, 16; Milchell, 
Cincin .. ti, 18; Bonds, San Fr.ncisco, 17; Wall.ch, 
Los~I",'7. 

STOLEN BASE5-DSanders, Cincinnati, 30; Gris
som, Montre.l, 25; Biggio, Houston, 22; Dlewis, San 
Francisco, 21 ; Moulon, Houston, 20; Carr, Florid., 
20; DBeIl, San Diego, 18. 

PITCH INC (6 Dec~ionsl-Dnl'ckson, Phil.delph;;" 
9-1, .900, 3.13; Freeman, CoI",.do, 7-1, .675, 3.04; 
KHill , Montre.l, 10-3, .769, 3.26; CMaddu., Atlanta, 
10-3, .769, 1.63; Drabek, Houston, \0·3, .769, 2.57; 
Linton, New York, 6-2, .750, 4.07; 5.berh'gen, ~w 
Yorl(, 7-), .700, 3.59. 

STRII(EOUT5-Benes, San biego, 115; CMaddux, 
Atlanto , 100; PJMartinez , Montreal, 96; Cla.ine , 
AIt.nllI, 96; Rijo, Cincinnali. 96; iCeCross, los Ange
les, 87; FilSSerO, MOntre.l, 84; Dr.bek, Houston, 84. 

S"VE5-Dlones, Philadelph i>, 16; Fr.nco, New 
York, 17; MCMichael , Atl.nl>, 16; Myers, Chlc.go, 
14; Holfman, S.n Diego, lJ ; Seck, San Francisco, 
13: Weltet.nd, Montre.l, lJ. 

AfGON ADVANTAGE 

1994 AEGON ADEVANTAGE SPECIAL GUEST TEE 
TIMES FOR MONDAY'S TOURNAMENT 

Hole No. 1 
8:00a.m. 
8;10 a.m. 
6:20' .m. 
8:JO a.m. 
8:4O • . m. 
8:50'.m. 
9:00'.m. 
9:10 • . m. 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
12:05 p.m, 
12: 15 p.m. 
12:25 p.m, 
12 :35 p.m, 
12 :45 p.m. 
12:55 p.m. 
1:05 p.m. 
1:15 p.m. 
1: 25 p.m. 
1:35 p.m. 
1:45 p.m. 

Hole No. 10 

Randy lewis 
Royce "'get 
Torn Norman 
Steve Kr.fcisin 
Steve W.ile 
Br.d Lohau, 
Herb Wilkinson 
Torn Davis 
Mike Boddicker 
C.W. ·Bump· Ellion 
Bobby Hansen 
M.tt Bult.rd 
B,I . ... rmSiron 
Nick Otllery 
Ryan Driscoll 
Chuck Long 
MorvCook 
Kirk Ferentz 
Hunter Rawlings III 

~:'~'tr 

8:10 a.m. Tom Dunn 
6:20'.m. leff OrOS! 
8:30'.m. Rob s..1ey 
8:40 a.m. John Hartlieb 
8:SO a.m. Mike Reilly 
9:00 '.m. Mike H.ighl 
9:10'.m. Dave H.li!.ht 
9: 20 • . m. Owen G,K 
9:30 a.m. Don Panerson 
12:05 p.m, Otry Oose 
12:15 p.m. P.ul krause 
12:25 p.m. john Derby 
t 2:35 p.m. W.11y Hilgenbery 
12;45 p,m. Chuck Hanlieb 
12:55 p.m. P.ul Surmeister 
1 :05 p.m. Joe\Sharr.n 
1: 15 p.m. chuck Zwel"., 
1 :25 p.m, Du.ne s.nlcl 
1 : 35 p.m. Terry Ande~n 

WIMBLfDON 

How Ihe seeded players f.red Thursday", the $8.5 
million dollor Wimbledon lennis lour .. ment : 
Men 
Stcond Iound 
~neth Carlsen, Denmark, dol. Stefan Edberg (3), 

Sweden, 6-7 16-8), 6-7 16·8), 6·2, 6-4, 6-4. 
Goran Ivanisevic (4), Croalia , def. AI .. ander 

Mronz, Germany, 6·2, 7-6 (7·41, 6-1 . 
Cuy Forget, Fr.nee, dof. lim Courier (5), Dade City, 

Fla., 3-6, 6-3, J·6, 6-3 , 6·4. 
Bor~ Becker (71, CArmany, def. Ame Thoms, CAr

many, 7·6 (8-6), 6-2, 6·4. 

the number of contacts you can 
have ... yourre not dealing with a 
new coach. You're dealing with an 
experienced coach who should have 
been aware of these rules because 
he's been participating in recruit
ing for years,' he said, 

For his part, ~ers took resporuli
bility for the violations and subee
quent penalties. 

Ayers said the whole series of 
violations stemmed from an ~error 

Metzenbaum said his bill was 
Mthe best, maybe the only hope we 
have" to avoid a strike. He said it 
would not have tipped the balance 
in favor of either side. ' 

"I don't have any syrnpathies 
over privileged owners nor do I 
have any special sympathies for 
the overpaid players," he Baid. M)'m 
cOnvinced that unless we pass this 
bill, then! will be a baseball shut 
down in July or Auguat." 

Sergi Srus.,.,. (8), Spain, def. POIriclt Rafter, ~s
t"Ii. , 7-617·4), 3-6, 4-6, 7·5, 13-11 . 

Mdrei Medvedev (9), Ukraine, def. Slava Dosedel, 
Czech Republic, 3-6, 7-5,6-1,6-4. 

M.rkus Zcoecke, CArm.ny, def. Pelr Korda fl1), 
Czech Republic, 4·6, 6-7 (5-71. 6-J , 6-2, 6-4. 
Yev~eny K.felnikov (15), Russia, der. K .. sten 

Bra.sc ,CArmony, 6·1, 6-1, 6·J. 

Women 
Socond Round 

"'r.nt"" Sanchez Vicario (2), 5po1n, del. Mori. lose 
Goid.no, Argenti .. , 6-2, 6-1. 

Morti .. Novr.tila-. (41, Aspen, Colo .. def. Sandr. 
Cecchini, Itlly, 6·2, 6-0. 

lana NOVOI .. (5 ), Czech Republic, def. Wiltrud 
Probst , CArm.ny, 6-2, 6-1. 

Otbriela Sabotinl (10), Argentina, def. Jenny BY''''', 
Austral;;', 6-2, 6·3. 

M.ry loe Fern.ndez (' I). Miami, der. Brend. 
Schultz, Nethert.nds, 6-4, 6·4. 

Zina G.>rr~·lackson (131, Houston, def. Mercedes 
Paz, Argentino, 7-5, 6-0. 
Yayu~ S.suki, Indonesia, del. Magdaleno Mal"""a 

(16), Bu!g;lri., 5-7, 7-6 (7-3), 6·4. 
Helen. 5ukov. (171, Czech Republic, def. P.trici. 

T".bini, Argentino , 6-4, 6·2. 

WOULD CUP 

FIRST ROUND 
CROUP A 

Switzerl.nd 
Unhed Stotes 
Romania 
Colomb;;, 

GROUP I 

Brazi( 
Cameroon 
Sweden 
Russ .. 

GROUpe 

Germany 
Sp;tin 
Soulh Kore. 
Bolivia 

CROUP 0 

CROUPE 

Irel.nd 
Ilaly 
Norwa~ 
Mo.ico 

CROUPf 

Netherlands 
Belgium 
Saudi Arabia 
Morocco 

W 
1 
1 
1 
o 

W 
1 
o 
o 
o 

W 
1 
o 
o 
o 

l 
o 
o 

W l 
1 0 
1 0 
o 1 
o I 

W l 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
o I 

· w L 
1 0 
1 0 
o 

. 0 

T GF (A ", 
1 5 2 4 
1 3 2 4 
o 4 5 3 
o 2 5 0 

T Gf (A ", 
o 2 0 3 
1 2 2 1 
1 2 2 1 
o 0 2 0 

T GF (A ", 
1 2 1 4 
2 J 3 2 
2 2 . 2 2 
1 0 1 1 

T CF (A ", 
o 4 0 3 
o J 0 3 
o 0 3 0 
o 0 4 0 

T Gf CA ". 
o 1 0 3 
o 1 1 3 
o 1 1 3 
o 0 1 0 

T GF CA ", 
o 2 1 J 
o 1 0 3 
o 1 2 0 
o 0 0 

TRANSACTIONS 
IASEIALL 

Amoric,n lupo 
NEW YORK Y"'NKEE5-Waived S.m Horn, oul

fieldo,-first boseman, from Columbus of the Inte, .. -
do",,1 Le.gue. 

SEATTLE MARINERS- Recoiled Marc New(1eld, 
outftelder-firsl baseman, from Cal!\ifry of the Pacific 
Coost Le.gue. Senl Quinn Mack, outfielder, OUlrlght 
to CaIW'ry. 
Nallona) LNKUO 

NL-Suspended Monlre.1 outfoelder Larry Walker 
for four II"mes, effective lune 24 .• nd fined him an 
undisclosed .mounl for charsing Ihe mound and pro
voking • bench-cle.,ing brawl in a g.me June 14 
a!\ifinst the Pimbulllh Pir"es. 

FLORIDA MARlIN5-N.med Bob Kr.mm vice 
president of sales.nd advertising. 

HOUSTON ... STROS-Named Bob McClaren 10 
lhe board of directors.nd Drayton Mel.ne Jr. senior 
vice presldonl for business oper.!ion~ 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLlE5-Placed Lenny Dykstra, 
oulfielder, on the 15-d.ly di .. bIed list, retrooc1ive to 
luno 18. Recalled Tom Marsh, outfoelder, from Scran· 
lon ·Wilkes·B"re oIlhe Inter .. tionoILeasue. 
IASKtTlAU 
Nalioftll ... ktlball A .. oelalion 

CHARLOnE HORNET5-Named lohn S.ch .ssis
tant coach. 

PHILADELPHtA 76ER5-Narned Maurice Cheeks, 
Ron Adams and Tom thibodeau .ssist.nt coaches. 

PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Named P.I. Car\esi
mo ","ch. 
fOOTIlALL 
Nilional Football Lt,S"" 

NFL-Named B.rry Wolper .ice prelldent of 
nnance and administration of NFL Films. 

of judgment" when he thought a 
restaurant a mile from St_ John 
Arena was actually Ohio State 
property_ At that restaurant, an 
aSlistant coach gave Flint's coach 
the money to cover the bill and 
transportation. 

The three $20 bills handed out by 
one of Ayers' staff members led 
through an IS·month NCAA inves
tigation, and inevitably to the 
sanctions handed down Thursday. 

Biden led off a series of criti· 
clsms from committee members 
who complained about practically 
everything from riling ticket prices 
to tax exemptions offered by local 
communities to lure teams to a 
perception of arrogance among 
team owners and players, 

But he said the legislation would 
not necessarily forestall a strike 
and Congreu would be blamed for 
intervening, 
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121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 
Lunch Special 

Friday 
GrUled Chicken 

or Shrimp Salad Bowl 

$4.50 
$2.50 Pitchers 

Busch Light 
8-10 pm 

LIVE MUSIC 9~lose 
Friday: 
TIDE 
and 
THE 

MEERKATS 

Saturday: 

DENNIS 

MCMURRIN 

BAND 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers with 
a 112 carafe 

of margarltas 

$12.99 
118 EAST WASHINGTON 

337·4703 

Today's Luncb Special 
George's Steak 

Sandwich 
Breakfast served dally 'til 2 p,m, 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

presents 

TOM 
DAVEY 

with friend 
Caroline 
Ledeboer 

8-10 pm TONIGHT 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall 

80 RAMSEY 
and the Sliders 
''Un Recording" 

SAl Critical Gopher 
Mugwump 
Scrid 

MON. Dan Magarell's 
27 Blues Jam 

Servin2 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine 
Hunan and SzedIw3n -cantonese-Mandarin-sbangbai 

Banquet and ~ FacIlities 

Delivery to Iowa Luncheon Buffet 
City and Coralville 11·2 Everyday 

338 8885 • 4:30-9:00 pm Seating up to 300 

• 
1182nd St. 

(Hwy6West) 
CoraMile 

Open Daily 
11 :00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 

4:3(}-1 0:00 Mon,-Thurs" 4:3(}-11:00 Fri. 
11 :00-11 :00 Sal 11 :3()'9:30 Sun . 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of FiTU! Foods at RelUOnable Price. 
FuU Service .• Open at 4 PM Every Day 

120 East Burlington 
For Take-out Orders 351·9529 

The Field House 
111 E. College St., Iowa City 338-6177 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Pitchers 
8:00-Close 

Great "Rock-n Roll" 
"Alternative" & To # 40 

Any Sandwich, 
Fries and 

Foontain Drink t_Ptrorlllt Not_wilt .,. __ E_ 

AnYB~omr 

Foontain Drink 
SmII FrItS Menu .,., _ CIlPI 

.. Villi lOr cInI4n (X dtM\ItIrf ••••••• 
-- - -

DELIVERY 

" 
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Sports 
IIWm,, __ 

fTwo more bite Wimbledon dust 
I 

Associated Press 

Jim Courier, of Dade City, Fla. , unleashes a serve toward France's 
~uy Forget, during their Mens Singles match at Wimbledon Thurs· 
day. The fifth-seeded Courier, winner of four Grand Slams, suffered 
an almost unimaginable defeat to Forget 

11
'
\1"1"_ 

Reds open lead, 
Witt wh iffs 14 
Associated Press Jehn Smiley (6-8) made his sec-

CINCINNATI ~ Hal Mo.rris bit end strong start since taking a cer
a bases-leaded deuble eff an tisene shet in his sere pitching 

sheulder. The left-hander gave up 
injured Bill Swift, sending the five hits in six innings, including 
Cincinnati Reds to. a 7-5 victo.ry Williams' first ho.mer, and struck 
Thursday and a three·game sweep 
of the San Francisco. Giants. o.ut seven. 

The Giants have lest five Bends and Williams bit censecu-
straight and 12 o.f 14 to fall a sea- tive ho.mers in the eighth o.ff Jo.hn-

ny Ruffin - Bends' 17th and 
sen-lew 12 games under .500 (SO- Williams' Natio.nal League-leading 
i2) and 6'1. games o.ut ef first in the 26th _ to. cut it to 6-3. The Reds 
Nt West. The Reds have wen five added a seventh run in the ninth 
straight to o.pen a 2~game lead in 
!he NL Central, their biggest cush- en catcher Kirt Manwaring's 
en since May 23. throwing errer. 

San Francisco. hit three selo. Barry Larkin extended bis hit-
~o.mers _ two. by Matt Williams ting streak to. 16 games with a 
and o.ne by Barry Bonds _ and a first-inning do.uble and sco.red en 
two-run met by Steve Scarso.ne in Reggie Sanders' single. 
the ninth but couldn't o.vercome an Athletic. 4, Royale 0 
ominoua outing by their ace. OAKLAND, Calif. - Bo.bby Witt 
_ Swift (8-5) left the game after pitched a controversial ene-bitter 
living up Morris' pivo.tal double, and matched a career high with 14 
which made it 4-1 with two. out in ·strikeo.uts as the Oakland Athlet
ihe feurth. Swift, who was dis- . ics beat the Kansas City Royals. 
abled fro.m May 18 to. June 5 by Witt (5-7) had a perfect game 
pulled muscles in his right side, until Greg Gagne beat out an 
reiJijured himself while making an infield hit with ene out in the 
errant throw to second base earlier sixth. Gagne grounded to. first 
in the inning. baseman Trey Neel, who threw to 
- The right-hander gave up four Witt covering the bag. Umpire 
runs, seven hits and three inten- Gary Cederstrem called Gagne 
tional walks in S'* innings. safe en a clese play, altho.ugh TV 

Olajuwon reels in 
second MVP award 
laura Tolley 
~iated Press 

• HOUSTON - Heuston Rockets 
enter Hakeem Olajuwon, still 

.avering his team's new NBA 
champienship, fermally received 
another henor Thursday as he 
took po8Bessio.n o.f the NBA Finals 

! MVP trophy. 
"I'm just so. very happy to be 

· part of history,· the soft..spoken, 7-
foot O~uwen said. 

Ohijuwon jo.ins Michael Jerdan, 
Magic Jo.hnson, Larry Bird, Moses 

II Malone and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
as the o.nly players to win the reg
ular-season and NBA Finals MVP 

I awards. He alSo. was named the 
· NBA Defensive Player ef the Year. 
; "It's been a 4ream seaaon," 
: acknewledged blajuwon, who. 
I appeared at the ceremo.ny after 
I just a couple of hours sleep. 
: The season's crowning mo.ment 
' came Wednelday ntght when the 
: Rockets beat the New Yo.rk Knicks 
: 90-84 to win the title in the seVe 

: enth game of the series. It was 
I Heuston's first major sports cham· 
I pionship. 
I Fer the series, Olajuwon aver
'aged 28.9 points, 9.1 rebounda, S.8 
usiIts and S.9 blocb. In Game 7, 

he had 25 points, 10 rebeunds, 
seven assists and three blocks. 

At the end, en the final play, the 
ball ended up in Olsjuwon's hands 
and he watched quietly 88 the 
buzzer Signaled the end of the 
game. As the post·game partying 
erupted, he aat on the sco.rer's 
table, the ball in his lap, and 
watched silently for three min
utes. 

al enjoyed my mo.ment of peace 
and watching everybedy cele
brate,· he said. 

Olsjuwon on Thursday was still 
relishing the win, saying it meant 
even mere because the 4-3 aeries 
was such Ma tough battle.-

Mit took everything. It took hard 
work. It wasn't easy,· he said. 

Altheugh he again outplayeQ 
Knicka center Patrick Ewing, a 
gracious Olsjuwon had o.nly. praise 
for his rival. 

al talked to him on my way eut,
O~uwen said. "We gave each oth
er a hug .... And I told him, 'Hope
fully, maybe next year.' And I 
mean that. Because he deserves 
it." 

But Olajuwon still was happy 
this waa his year, and it was in 
Heusten University, where he 
played basketball for the Cougan. 

Steve Wilstein reached the Wimbleden quarterfi-
Associated Press naIs. He didn't have to qualify fer 

Wimbledo.n this' year, becauae he 
WIMBLEDON, England - Jim had a pretected ranking under 

Courier lay sprawled with his face ATP rules. 
in the grass en Ceurt Two., bis cap "I ho.pe the worst is behind me 
askew, the ball rolling back slowly new,· Forget aaid. "At ene stage, I 
from the net after his diving miss, theught maybe my career was 
and the five-set match against go.ing to be ever. Some days when 
l,lSOth-ranked Guy Forget all but my knee wouldn't impreve, I 
lest. theught maybe that's it. I'll take 

Over en Centre Co.urt Thursday, whatever comes new." 
rivulets of sweat poured do.wn Ste- Courier took a "half-ho.ur meurn
fan Edberg's flush face, seaking ing perio.d" and said Ferget 
the to.wel areund his neck 88 he deserved to win. 
sagged in bis chair near the end o.f "I told him after the match, if I 
yet ano.ther humbling o.f a Gra.nd · have to lose to somebody and give 
Slam champio.n. them my bonus points, I'd just as 

They were the lasting images o.f soon he have them," Co.urier said. 
a third straight day ef astonishing "He's had a let o.f preblems with 
upsets at Wimbledo.n, where rank his injuries and he's a good guy." 
and reputatio.n mean nothing this Escaping the carnage 
year. were two. o.fthe crowd's faverites -

Ceurier and Edberg fo.llowed Martina Navratilova and Boris 
Michael Stich and fo.ur ether men's Becker - winners in straight sets 
seeds beaten befo.re the seco.nd to. reach the third ro.und. 
reund was over. On the wemen's Navratilova beat Sandra Cecchini, 
side, Steffi Graf was just the most 6-2, 6-0, to keep alive her hepes o.f 
prominent o.f fo.ur seeds blown o.ut a 10th title in her Wimbledo.n 
early. farewell at age 37. 

One tho.usand; o.ne hundred and "I had IIlixed feelings about Stef-
thirty, the number o.f Forget's fi lesing. I still do," said Navratilo
ranking, is co.rrect, and the result va, who practiced with Graf fer the 
was nething sho.rt ef astonishing. first time befere the teurnament 
He missed most of 1993 with a started and called the session "a 
knee injury, underwent surgery in blast.· 
September, and lest his o.nly two. "My dream was to. play her in 
tour matches this year. the finals,· she said. "At the same 

Yet, Ceurier, a finalist last year time, I guess it's easier if I get 
and the No . 5 seed this year, there, because she's No.. 1. I slept 
co.uldn't handle Fo.rget's serves - badly after ahe lost because I knew 
16 o.f them aces - o.r wear him what she was geing threugh. It's 
down as the Frenchman wen 3·6, happened to me a few times." 
6-S, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. In terms o.f the Navratileva had been afraid that 
disparity o.f their rankings, it was her emetio.ns wo.uld everwhelm her 
the largest men's upset in history. and lead to a quick loss, but after 
Befo.re Ferget was injured, though, two. victo.ries she said she's start
he was a censiderable threat any- ing to enjey herself. 
where, ranked No.. 7 in 1991 and "I'm rising to the occasio.n," she 
No. 11 in 1992, and both years he said, "instead o.f wilting from it." 

Associated Pres. 

San Francisco's Steve Scarsone jumps over Cincinnati's Hal Morris 
after tagging him out in the third inning in Cincinnati Thursday. 

replays appeared to ahew that Witt 
and the ball beat Gagne to the bag. 

Witt angrily questiened the call 
and Oakland manager Tony La 
Russa also got into the act. 

Witt, who had thrown three two-

hitters in his career, was in control 
tbrougho.ut and shewed no. signs o.f 
fatigue. He struck out aix of the 
last seven batters, striking o.ut ~e 
side in the eighth and fanning two. 
bitters in the ninth. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

AMADIO Co\SH PAID 0AIl Y. from 
Ii~ laMing ___ 10 pe0-

ple!. <:.II Slew at 35,-,1S63 lor IrW 
Infomldonl 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
W"'In: U-W-F 9-1 . T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, Creell 

351-6556 
Concern. for Women 

MID AMERICA 

BJRTHBJGf1! 
offwa . 

Flit ""-IOY Tilting 
ConIIcIIntIII Co&mIeIIng 

IIId Support 
No .. II..,...,..." 

..... 11-.... 
T& W 7pmoIpIII 
nu.. ...... ........... 

CALL ....... • 
11".~ ...... 

PERSONAL 
SEeVICE 

o 

A,DlII'OIIMA TIOH .wj 
ononvmouo Htv llllibody t .. ting .. ...,.., 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.OUbuque St_ 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS 

DftIIr 10", ... 'wIM .. 
CIte"""1on 0Iffc. 

for F." .... '-_,. 
Monday thru Friday 

Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 (One PosItion) 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 Communications Ctr. 
Ph. 335-5783 

Counselor 
Summer and Fall work-study 
positions are iMllable with 

He1pw..nted 

CAMBUS 
Now alttpdng 

applic:lIiooS roc bus 
driven. MUS( be 

rcgisIm:d snxIent b' &II 
semester and av.UW>1e to 

begln job in July. 
Sununer semester 12-30 
hrsIwt':ek, &II and spring 
semester 12·20 1JniIweek. 

COL helpful. but not 
required. AppIlcallon5 
available at Cambus 

0IIIre. located in Kinnick 
Sladium paddng lot 
~ and mlnqrides 
enc:our.aged to apply. 

.... 

the Tenant Landlord 
AssodaIIOIl. Help tenal11s 
and landlords with their 
rental problems. We can 

work your schedule around 
classes. Training In Tenant 

Landlord counseling 
provided. Prior community 

work pref. bul nOl necessary. 

Now interviewing 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu
lar Income approximately 
SSOO to $700 or more per 
month for driving 2112 - 4 
hours dally. S days a week. 
APPI.. Y NOW FOR PALL: 

Responsibilities in this 
front·desk positon will 
include greeting public 
tenants, proposal and 
eeneration. corresIJO",Jcniie. ~ 

AppIkadons available In 
room ZIO IMU. Call Chris at 
m -3264 with questions. 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
ISIS Willow Creek Dr. 
lust off Hwy. I Wesl. 

preparation and 
general secretarial QUiles ... ,"'! 

including answerin, 
phones. Successful 
candidates will be team 
players with the ability to 
manage several projects at 
once. Solid WordPerfect 
and Lotus skills are 
required; foliow-lhoUlh . 
ability and good ._ 
communication skills are 
essential. • h 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 

We offer a competitive 
salary and excellent 
benefits. Please send 
resume. with salary 
requirements. to: placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. ofIowa Hospital. DEIRDRE CASTLE 
OLD CAPITAL MALL 
210 SOUTH CLINTON 
IOWA crrv,lA 5ll4O 
EOE-M/F 

Compensation. 
353·8349 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Cornell. Dartmouth. 
Radcliffe. Shrader. 
Stanford. Sweet Briar. 
Washington 

• College, Governor. 
Lucas, Burlington 

• Westwlnds, Willow 
Wind Place. Samoa, 
Hawaii, Pelsel Place 

• Ferson, Magowan. 
River. Bayard, 
Richards 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

• 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
Microbiologist heeded by the Iowa City Proaer &. GamIlIe 

Manulacturing Plant. Must have BS degree In mlcr0bioiogy. 
biology (J( medical technology . Microbiology experience 
prBlerrad. HaafIh Evaluation including ~ screen will be ' 
required. 
P &. G olfera an compethive salary and benelh package _ 

along with personal growth opportUnities through lis top 
quality training and development programs. II Inter88lad In • 
this challenging career opportunity with one 01 the world's •• 
leading consumer producls manufacturing companies. 
please send r88OO1B and OOYW laHar by June 27. '994 to: 

Procter' Gamble Mfg. Co. 
2200 Lower Muscatine Road 
.Iowa City. IA 52240 
AnN: LAB~ST 

Al/1nqIMrlM Ifill ~ _ con_lIMIy. 
ProcW& a.-Is an EquaI~ryIA~Adlon 

E".,..".,. 

PURetUIlt.IDc.. a major supplier and quality manuflClIIn:r of plastic and fOllll products 
for the IUtomOli~e. offICe furniture. and appliance industries. has immediate full·time and newly 
mated pan-timtljob sharing openings in our productioll FU-

We", IJ'OWIna and need out,oin" briaht. dynamk. and ,"",·minded individuals. We 
hive become a !elder in our industry by matin, quality products produced by outstandin, 
people commil1ed 10 our ps and visions. 

Both full-time and job sharinl opponunities offer competitive waaes and benefit pllCkages. 

Full-time packqe includes: 
·M ............. . 
• hIcI V ... .... 
• Dental ....... .. ·.1 ...... ........a ..... 

Job-sharin,?,~ includes: 
• M.dIOIII ......... ·hIcIV....... \ 
· .1 ...... 1WIIIIIIt ..... 
Ow job 111m opportwIily allows individuaillo WOIt 20 hours a week. sharin, the woriI 

responsibilities of one 1'uI1·lime position. Job shIIm may wort half day .. every other day. every 
ocher week. or whIIever decision the indivicklall believe besllIICCIJ their needs. Job sharen 
mUll be willin, to ",Iieve their COIDIter·pMtI for vltation and in cues of 1I1nesa. 

A JOOd wOlt rec:cid. willinpeu to wort hanI. a positive aHitude. ability to work overtime. 
and dedication are whit is needed to qualify for theIC posilions. Our dedication and tradition 10 
promote from within offen excellent opponunities for _1IIV1ncemenL 

To heain your rewardin,_ with PURetIIue, 1IIc.. to receive c~ceplional benefilJ and 
III OUIStandini envi!Onment. you may ippIy Immedlalely; either in penon at our flCility locltld 
in West BnndI. lA, just south off of Intenllte 80. Exit 254, Mon.-Fri .• 8 am - 4 pm. (J( SlOp by 
your local Iowa lob Service OffICe. No phone calli, pIeue. 

We _ III Equal Opponunily Employer. 

' '' .......... Il10. 
One PuretMne ..... 

.HI "lOti, low. 12318 
• Pre.-anployment drullCftlellin, rarulred. 

\. . 
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i=iiL~L~P S~~~A~:::-R~:::-:~::-:D :::O::yMEO::::NT"::_1 RESTAURANT 
RECORDS, CDS, I TYPING 

Rift ing tndu.try. Earn 10 $3.000-
1e.OOO+ P'" mon'h • _ •. MaJeI 
F ....... No .xportence nac .... ry. 
1208)545-4155 .111. AS641 . 

ARBY'S 
Old Capi10l Mail 

TAPES I WORD PAOCISIIHG. 
.;.aJ .... R-E..;CO .... R .... OS-. -----1 brOChures. manuocripca. repotl •• 
6 ,/2 S.DubUque 51. now Nls used l lelt .... comput ... MIn. r_ 

FURNISHED .ffi clency. laundry • • ________ .. 
___ -.::.=-=='--___ part<lng . H/W paid. bu. lln • . R.nl APARTMENTS 

- ) TTlNTION QllAD STUDENTS 
"", ...... RacapIionISi 21>- 24 hourll 

PART-TIME DAY OR NIQIfr 
Compelftiv. _ end 

'REE MEAL. 
Apply In porson. 

CD .• I Buying yw: _ "* COO •• __ ...;';:: .... =.:. 3S4-::.=..:..~74:::65::.. __ _ 
338-8251. WORDCARI 

NUD TO PlACE AN AD? 33&J888 
COME TO ROOM IIICOMMUN~ 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 3'8 ,/2 E.Bu~~OtI SI. 

$3,01 nOQOli ..... 337-3542. 
LAROE two bedroom. $550 per 

::::.!..::.::::...:.:=:.== ='---- I montll pIu. utllitie •. 41 lincoln. on. 
btocIc 110m __ . 337~962 . 

--=OOO=F:-:A-=THI= R"''S-=PI'''U:CA'--- MUSICAL -FormTyping 1"1 Elplorlf XLT 414. Automalio. 
Part-time days ond .. enlngs. 10- 20 'WOld Procehlng one ownor. OIcollonl condilion . 

( ~ ;::"'t. ,eilable paraoo __ lor 
.... y r.,all bu.ln •••. Two night. a 
-" .nd Friday! S.'urday 7:30-
5.~. Application. _g ..:copIed 
Thsd.y. June 28'h. betw.en 8-

.-appIy": 'on. Horn. CarpeII 
SI. 

haurII_. ~libIe ocheduIing. 1ood INSTRUMENTS 5'3.500. 51$-472'-. 
cbcounts. ondbonu_. Counterond RESUME I", FOfd Escort. 2_ PIaIdlbad< , ,~~~ 
- . $4.75/ hour. Orivero willi own CASH f gull and In Inr I ~::';::~;;';"'::"""______ Automatic •• t",oo. good tires. good I ~ 
CWo S5I hour plul $11 doilYIf)'. Apply mants :_ ~:.:. I QUA LIT Y cor\<hlion. $4600. 338-1300. 
~f:.raon 2- 5pm. 531 Hlghwoy' c:omp:.",. 354-7910. WORD PROCES8INO FOR tho bat In used cor sale. end 

FREE FOR HAULINO coIll.ion repair call WeslWOOd 
32Q E. Court MaIM 35okA45 Playabl8home organ. 64H716. =::.:.:::::..;:=:.... ____ _ 

Parks 4: HAND Craned Podium gu"ar. can. EIpet1 resum. pr • .,...lIon WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Now hiring nlgnt Ilno COOk.. dilll m_. ,00% spruce. m.hogany. by. 80fg Aulo Sales. ,640 H.,y I WtOI . F=:::"':';:":"':":'::":':"::':'~~-

,Recreation Dept. Apply betw_ 2-4pm rosewood. "50. 33&--2889. 338-6e88. 
Monday- Thursd.y. EOE. Certified Profes.lonai 

• now taking 1I;.::=50: 1: ,::n:A:ve:.:. CotaI=:"':"=.:::: 1 ~.~~~:8:R~S Resume WrII ... =. ns for sui> ,851 LOWIf Muscatine Rd. 33&-4500 Entry-level through 
. WSl's, and 4'-f.arlos · exOCU1Jva. 
5Upmisors. AppIica- nl I~T~IC-K"'ET~S---- Updat .. by FAX 

: lions available at: 0 Kelly's. 
0nIWDe RecreaIion -ta',,"'" ,EM 

~. 1506 5th Sf., We have a few positions 
: _ CoralvIlle, IA available for servers, 

354-3006. cooks, and dishwashers. 
Apply in person 
1-4 pm Mon.-Fri. 

_ntn_personal 
-.rtendentt lor aummar: 
~ .. Wed .. end Fri .• 
9M'1' 8tm; 

· end ThUf1 .. 7am- 9am; 
On~ help also naected. K 
call Brian. 353--1379I08V. 

411 S. Watedront Dr. 

All poaltlona Ivai""'I". 
W."dy'a 11ft a earNr 

"""tfng for people wtIo 
would Ilk' thf opportunIty for 

advancement_Come 
grow with our company. 

Apply today at 

FOR SALE: (.) BlMy JosN Ellon JOhn 35. - 7 • 2 2 
ticktla for Augu.t 13. Ames . Great RESUMES SINCE '978. 

"!!!::~~==~ ___ of PantacrOlt Fallteutng. 1M 9:00-
5:00. 35'- 2178. 

_, Call Kat. 35&-e8'0. Cerlllied Prof .. sional ResumeWritar. 1 ~~~'?3\~~c .~ 
FOR SALE: two Jan .. Jad<son ticI<- Morn.,.. National Resuma Bank 
Its . July 6'h In Moline. Four seal" lr.fanoal networ1< (local! national). 
CalI35&-S265. Reasonabie rates. Fr .. conlUllllion. I ::;::-:::~:::::";':::==::?!:.:...-: 
FOUR Janet Jackson. Moline. July 6. Call Melinda 35,-8556. 
"oor. sao each. 51~5-2203. WORDCARE 

338-3888 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SlED 
, PET CENTER 

318 1/2 E.Burllnglon S1. 

Complele ProlosslOtlai ConlUllltlon I=c-=~--=""-==::"""-~

·'OFREEC"", .. 
'Cover loti ... 

'VISAJ MasterCard 

ADn430. Near Sycamore Mall. Two 
bedroom apartment •. Patklng . bus
line. "-V WIt", pald. Summer and 
lallaUing. M-F9:0(}5:OO. 351-2178. 
AD.401. Coralville newer Iwo and 
throe bedroom .partment • . A/C. 
OIW. WID facility. parking. bUli lne. 
AVlillbl. Augu.t 111. M· F 9-5. 
35' .... 2178. 
ADt700. Pel. considared. W .... 1dt 
thr .. bedroom duplex . Available 
July I. M-F 9-5. 35,-2178. 
APARTIItINT HOTLINE- 35+2717 
APAIITMENT1I tor ren~ variout Iiz-

FAX 

Tropical fish. pell and pel .upplies. 
pal grooming. '500 1st Av.nue l 
South. 336-850, . 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
es. great 1ocaIion • • Some with poot. 
Ilk lor ",.Gr_. 337-8665. 

l ir:::==;:=~S::i ' ~~~~ _____ -. II-;;;;;;-;;=:-;;:= 7.:::::::;;::::;::lAPAIITMENT8 n_ Univarslly Hos-I~WORD ' '99, Honda Civic. Mull I'" moving pltat. and lew school. HIW pold. No 
~.".., l0ul 01 lown. Elcell.nt condition. pels. AVIliabio AuguS1 I. On. bed-

PROCESSING 
16.000 mites. 57800. 338-i754. room $375; .fficlency $350; twO bod-'0"""'" 'F~CO : room $510. 740 Mlcha.1 St. 879-

- •• , ) - - - , • COLONIAL PARK AUTO SERVICE fA264~9m' 3S4-Xii:
7588]T.;' iiiiidifiiiTy:-rr.OriiI! 

I ~"-HI, BUBINEIS 8ERY1CI8 
1901 BROADWAY 

1 

... . I lat • III . Wort! processing all Idnd,.. tranSCr1>-
,.111'1":',,. • '1 III 1 lion •• nolary. copies . FAX. phon. en-
• _ng. 338-8800. 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO BERVICE 

104 MAIDIN LANe 

· f,~~~~ifOi;--aJOI.t:IUO=:S1:::t"1~.,.~r'II<:dI~Dr.:.:or~ S~~~:LEIIIN.STORAOE 
QUA LITY 

WORD PROCEBSINO 

329 E. Coull 

338-355< 
Repair speclallats 
Swedilh.G_ 
Japan .... Hallan. 

HOUSING WANTED 

809 Hwy I West 3S4-1639 LOCAL IoIIt singtf wants 10 rani 3- 4 I 
MIN. PRICE • FAX bedroom houla on ... ,.Id • . Call ~!:.:,. ~.:,s~ies ~ 

New building. Thr .. oi.... eoo dpllaw P.rinting 

USs MlNI- STORAGE I' Fr .. Parl<lng Grog Bfown 337~722. cation. O.P.I. 351-4452. 
Start. aUI5 • Same D.y Servlco PROF SSIO I kl 

Size. up to ,0120 alao availabl. • AIloIicationsi Forms thr .... ~room N~.;~~':.:.t .ee ng NICE one '!" two bedroom. August' . 
Big Mlke's Super Subs _---,,:::336-6::::,::.:.;:' 55~.~33,=,7,.;:-5:::.544,:,=-__ I • APAJ LagaII Medical January '95- mld-Augult '95. Garageavaillllle. 679-2436. ~2572. 
is currenlly hiring STORAOE-STORAOE OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm 1M Pi .... calISI5-294-4046. OLD GOLD COURT. 1 & 2 bod-
management. Candidate Mln~s=-~~o~I~~"'s:' O' PHONE HOURS: Anytime room. by law school. HIW paid. 351-

will be well organized 35 4 -78 22 ROOM FOR RENT S:~~~7~REEBEDA00M8 
nd MOVING 

ADHS. Room In _home. Various AUGUST 
a possess strong EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED I eastside 1ocaIion •• Sh ... kitchen and Cio"'n. Ale . laundry. no 
leadership abilities. We I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY WORD Proce.slng. Typing for P.- bath. Ava'- Immadla'eIy ond Au- "';:========:::;-1 
offer salary plus Monday through Friday 9ain.o5pm pe ... Th ..... APA. MLA. Experl- gu.t, . Key.tone Propertl ••. 338-1 

Enclosed moving van encad 35'~64 6288. ~.I Nrrs 
bonuses. No experience 683-2703 . WORDcAFlI AUOUSTornow: amailfumlshed,'n- 1UOn1,... U 
necessary. We will train. MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED 33&J888 gie ;. ve<yqu~. hoO .. ; exceitentfacili- •• '.IIABlIL£ 

FURNITUI\E IN THI DAILY ties. S'95uti_lncluded.~5. "W,..I,I-- _ 
Call 339-1200. IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 3181/2 E.BurtingtOtl 51. AVAILABLE Imm.dl.I.ly. Mal •• 

ONE·LOAD MOVE ' MacJ Windows! DOS only. Newly remodeled. 1W0 bloc,," 
Providing 24-1oot moving vIII 'p !rom downtown. Eldl room has own 
plus manpower1 . Sinoa 1968. 'T= formall~ .'nk. refrigerator. and AlC . Share 

bo<ql'. sold. and 1rIICIod. 35 -40:10. 'LagaII APAJ toO ~~:'~~~J:.51 montll plus 
Book repairs. book...... STUDENT MOVIRS. BeSl ralel In ·Busln ... Qf1IPhIct • 

THE BOOKERY town. Schadule now and boa, Ih. 'Rush JoIliWaIcome AVAILABLE Immedl""Y· Room in 
Monday-Salurday 10-5:30 ru.hl ~714. 'VISAlMasterCord hou., on N. Van Buren. $230 h .. t 

623 Iowa Ave. 35H1510 I ~~~"!"'_~~~~-i .nd hOi wal.r poid. Call .~ar 5pm. 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP WANTED TO BUY FREE Par1clng 33::::.:...1-.:..:1 f=:94::..,. ------

W. buy. soil ond seatCh =:'::'::.!.:=..!.=-::'::':"--i ~~~~~~~"!!"!' __ FALL LEASINCl. Arenal hoIpI1aI1c>-

520 tf.'wc::.~on Sl 8MM and ,6mm films- PROFESSIONAL ~:.. ="anend~O;:::~arI'1:'!i 
(nut to _,...;;;;... Co-op) ~ ~\'9: Horror.nd Comedy. SERVICE 5225/ mOtlth.lnctudeSail ,*liIIe .. Call 

337-2996 ::~::..;::.;;.;~~~_~~ 35 __ ,.:.I-8990::=::,,,,,'_~_~ __ _ BUYINO class rInQ. and oIh", gold =c 
Mon-Fri I Hpm; Sat 1().Epm and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & CARnA and lila si<Hi. counseling! FALL LEASING. lDcatoll one block 

Sunday noon-5pm COINS. 107 S.DuIluque. 3S4-'958. screening. tor subl18nce abu .. ond 1Iom.L~ Includel ~ and 
~~~~~~ ___ .ldyalo.Ia. lnquire: miC,"" .... Sh.r. ba", . l>larIing at 

_hetplLt _ ........ =~_--- COMPUTER AIc/Iard V.CampagnaM.A .. J.D. $2351month. ~uIiI"peId. CtoiI3S4-
TeIephona: (319)354-3189 61,2. 

'7.:==-===-=:-=:--;;:;;=c= I -..;;...;..;;;..;..~~_...,. ____ ,... :::,:=~~-:-~-:::~--:-IF8I: (3 '9)337-2645. F:;:A'::L"-L -=-=LE-A-,-&-- - Mal---'Y-, .. ".-...... -::; - EPION EquHy l-9Ius (18M compat- ........ as on .• _"., 
TUTORINO MOST COURSES: Ible) compul'" wi1h monitor. ptlnl .... WHO DOES IT remod.led two blockS Irom down-
m.lhematics .tallsllc. phy.tc. . prlnlor stlnd •• oftwor • • compul.r town. Each room haa own .1 ... r. 

Ei:~ijiiiiG~~~idiC;;; 1 ch"",l.try. biology. bu.ln .... engl- lable and In.tructlon manual •. E,cel- 1rigerIIIor. Ale. ~ baII1room and 
" .-Ing. compu!'" science. exercise lenl condftion. $5001 080. 351-8889 ..... K DESIGNS. LTo. kitchen. $2051 monlh plus eleclrIe. 

acIonce. 337-9837. evening.. Handm_weddng/ ~' ;:CaI~I.::35&-=7992= . .....,.......,...-,--__ _ 

FOR SALE: IBM- compatible with ring~,.;;.,., . ~I~;~:~~~::~ '~a=:i 
color mOtlHor. dual floppies. dot ma- 137-~ Inc 
Irl. printer. Iland . p.per. $'001 _--::-==~=--:::-__ welcome; 5225 utilHies iudod; 3S4-

, Upto5Q% &cuiA lessonl. Eleven speclaltio. 080. Call KaI.35&-e810. CHIPPER'STaiiorShoo :;3045~. -:-=--,-,.--__ ,......,-,-_ 
I Cal Brenda. 1145-2278 oll ... ed. Equlpmen' sala ••• ervlce. Mon'. and wornen·. aIIarations. FlMALe. $1801 month. lurnl.hed. 
til_A AflOAT JOiI&O Eaiii to ...... PADI_ waler certificalion In IBM COMPATIBLE. 386DX 4mb- 20% discount with .tudenll.O. cooking. utilitiH Included. Av.M8IlI. 
1121h .... Hawaii Florida. Rod< two_enda.~or732-2845 RAM. SVGA monitor. Canon BJIO AboVe ReI! RacordI 
los _NiwEnalind - . print",. 'nt.rn.' fa-.it modem • • olt- Augutll . 33&-59n. 
1-io&u1-o,50 ext.l1564·leIc. 8KY~!.~~'. 1andem dives. wara. S8OO. 337-7839. 1281/2 ~ ~~~~on Slroot FURNISHED across 110m Mad corn-
· . -- ...... orrnances. ~~ ..... ~~~~~ ...... I ----=~~:':-:"':::::,.".-_- P.'ex. in privale horne. No kitchen faciI-

doatDampus 
orwalslcle 

IocatIou. Ranging 
from $325/month to 

$995/month. 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 
eal Bradford J. 

Houser for details. 
354-6760. 
354-6293 

or 330-0183. 
Bradford 1. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 

with ERA Watts
Houser Inc. Realtors 

~HE IOWA CITY CO .... UNITY .p.anIdi_·SO_Skydive_· ~ •• ' 1.nc..33.7.-94_92_ USED FU RN ITURE DOlI NICKIRSON lties. AI utilitIeS paid. $250 monIh,i. cia-
=~ ~0I":; S Anornoy at law poalt. Summer will> Iall option. ",011 r asoiOCatt. T1mae wi. be 31/2 to ANTIQUE HOT BARDAINI Klngsl .. watorbod. I!=~:~~~~" SllJdanlalmOtpll_ 337-6,56. 2 bedroom townhomes 

S';.~r=~.:;:"::~ COLLECTORS PARADISE. Flea ~~(~,"~tr,-J:~~~·~~e heed- uEED So(5~5EI244w-43000RK' DONE? :~~~:~:t~s~w~e'f.: &. StudSiOS32start9inllil 
CilyCoech 1515 wiioW C_ Mall<et.AmanaCoionlasoutdoorcon- II HOO N h k $50 ~ ~ room. W""'*1uI viow. Loftlorlloep-

. Iowa Cily' IA 52246. EOE. _,Ion faclilly across Irom vl.llors A A Y finis des . . Me- CALL CHAIS"AT 337...... Ing. Relrigeralor Included. Call 3S4-
,,-::::c:::::~:!.,=.:.=::,:.::.=,::,:::......- .-,~ Saturda,y J n 2< 75pm hogany finish end lables . $20 .. ch . • "'""' .......... ~ _____ 9'22 E . 
I-TOWNCAEST AMOCORIMCI Su~y June 26 7.1P~. AdmiSSion 351,..0243. MIND/BODY I~=ooon~.______ nJOY our. Is ~ permanent part-time driYe $1 .00. PIlon. (515)634-2109. NON-SMOKINO. W.II lurnl.htd . • Olympic size swimming pool 
;tI.nd.n"IOW Iruck oper.lor for USED CLOTHING . IOWA CITY yoaA CENTER quiet. $265. own beth $295. nagotl- • Tennis a: volltyboll coons 
~ _ends. =~... RECORDS CDS Experienced Inltruction. Classet be- .... ~.~338-40=~70!':... ---,,--,..,--- • Weight room 
~ 10 "SHOP or consign your good used ginning flOW. Call lIartlara ROOMS lor rent. Cload location.. ' Laundromat :;"_ho<n. E>tparIenc» heIpIU TAPES clothing to THI BUDOIT SHOP Welch 8rado<. Ph.D. 354-9704. utilities paid. Alk lor Mr.Clre.n. • FICe heat 

not • Cal 351-2832. I .;~I.,,========:;- 2,21 S. R,ver.lde Dr .. 10 ... Clly IA. 33:;:.:.,7-8665~::: . ...;...;,--______ .Hl.\sel-freeporkin. ® 
!TID SIal .. Air Force II atll IlIr- Clothing. hou •• hold lIem •. 'knlck- :=7.:-=::-=::::.::-:-;~--,..,-~ SHORT or Iong-Iarm rantal • . Fr.. • 
• ~ IldljobI.vaitabte. Call Dan knack • . jewelry. book axchango. 1'AI CHI CH UAN (Yang .tyI •• shor1 cablo. local phon •• utilille. and much 'On busline = 
~ 01351-2022. Open everyday. 9-5prn. 338-3418. 10r~) : New b.g,nnlng cl ... now more. CaiI354-4400. • ellS conside..d __ .. 

y ~~~~~~~~~~ forming . Tuesday. & Thursday. 5:30-
I ENDING COMPANY hiring p.~- =-:HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 6:30pm; Saturdays 9:CJO. ,O:OO.m. only.pac. hat roorno lor Call or Stop by 

2-3 bedrooms available. 
A ugust I. QUiet, 

westSide, busllne, off
street parking. No pets . 
Ale, HIW paid. On-site 

managers. 338-5736. 

250 
APTS. 

DOWNTOWN 
Large 2 BR & 3 BR ApII. 

Two bath 

AUR/D.T.A 
351-8391 

414 E. Market St. 

\'AN Bl lREN 
VILLA(;E 

Now Leasing 
for Fall 

• Two bedroom 
$575 plus eIemidty 

• 11utt bedroom 
$675 plus eIedridty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 
otnce hoUl'l Mon.-fri. 

10.3 pm 6H S.}ohIIIon 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

2 BATH· 
2BR. APTS 
from $473* 
807 E. Washington 

806 E. College 
927 E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
314 S. Johnson 

436 S. Van Buren 
433 S_ Johnson 
Ralston Creek 

Gilbert Manor Apts. 

2 BATH· 
3 BR.APTS 
from $598* 

118 N. Johnson 
806 E. College 

924 E. Washington 
433 S. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 
637 S. Dodge 

'(Base renl wlo In-hOuse . 

MON.·FRI." 
SAT. 10.1 

Info on front door 
24 hrwIcIa, 

210 6TH ST. Coralville.IA 
351·1777 

• 2 BAs available for June & Aug. 
• $445-$460 includes water 
.. Pools, laundry, on busline 
• 24-hr. maint.. no pets 

Monday - Friday 9-5; 
Saturday ~noon 

. 
NEWTON ROAD ~ 
2 be<toom unit IVIIIIbte lor IUIlIfTItO 
and fall occupancy . AcrolS fro .. 
c.rvar Hawl<aye Arana. lJndargtounot 
patklng. 5595 hili and WI'. paler. 
AVllllbl. lor .umm •• occupancf 
only. LIncoln Real EIIII. ~701. , 

PITS okiY. two bedroom In Corah 
vile. on _ . S406 WIlIer paid. 351 
6404. 338-2189. • 
QUIET. n_ two bedroom apart! 
manl located OIl _ IIdt _ hoi' 

pitli.~pertdngand~ 
IaciIrties. Availlble tor iii. Call_ 
Ings 354-&'65. daytime 33605673. 
TWO bedroom aptrtmtnl, 2260 ttIf 
St.. Corllvill •. AI lPPfilnc ••• veri 
quiet. no peI1. flugua' , . $490. Noa<l 
rolerances. 337~. 35'-7415. 
TWO b.droom condO. B.ntol\o 
Manor. Ale. perking. Availlllle July. 
1-(319)-6711-3323. 
TWO bedroom. , 112 blth. AlC. 
Iaroe ~ room. Id_. 'pooI. bIJa" 
$470. AvaiIaI>Ie July '.3390-4346. I 
TWO bedroom. H/W paid. WID 0fII 
pr""" •••• oll-lIr .. t porklng. SS7~ 
month. Call.n .. 5pm. 354-f09O. • 
TWO bedroom. whftichair accOSlio 
bl •. Iv.llabl. July I . N.w c.rpo 
$4801 mon'" plul S4eO deposit. P .... 

~~~~~rT~~~~ Placa~men .. . ~e1. 

515 .TREET 
_'" two bedroom DOWNTOWI'I. 
$473 plul utilities. Partdng. now car
pel. August. 

call 33&-797' or 35 '-8391 . 
000 000 000 

101 I .GlLBeRT 
Unique . now"'. large twO bedroom. 
TWO BATHS. "'.(n ki1chen. ba1co
ny. DPWNTOWN. Under-building 
per1<1ng. Fatl. S57, plus UIIlhies. 

cal 339-n09 or 351-8391. 

IOII.COLLEOE 
Two bedroom . TWO BATHS. New
er. 'pacIOuS. eat-in kHCh.n. E,.M
I.nl loclrlon· four block. 10 
DOWNTOWN Co/Iefjo P-' Park
Ing. $497 plus ulINtIe • . Fall. 

CaiI337-8137 or 351-8391. 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

4 bedroom. 2 boII1 apartment Iocaled 
cIoae 10 downtown .t 645 S.Lucu. 
$780. Available lor Augu.t occupen
cy . Partdng included. Uncoin Reat Es-
111.33&-370,. ... 

611-U18..101t118OH 
N.wer Ihr .. bedroom ... TWO 
SATHS. Hug • • DOWI'ITgWl'l • 011· 
l!reel par\<lng. August. $64 I ptus uti~ 
1Iies. 

Cel35II-7545. 33909835 
or 35H1391. 

SOII.COUEOE 
Thr .. bedroom. TWO lATH&. N_ 
"' • • paclOus . .. I~n kHchan. ,~ 

.27 E.COLLIOe Itn' 10Clr/on- four blo... ro 
_ . spacious two bedmorn. TWO DOWNTOWN Collo". Pl .... 
BATHI. aat~n kitch.n. great loca- PaI1dng. S668 pius utlilias. Fal. 
tlon . Flv. blocka from DOWN- call3!l4-6,27 or 35,-8391. 
TOWN Coli.". Pllz • . $486 plus ..... 
utMiIIol. Augu.t. 824' 1321.WA8HIHGTON • 

call 354-7325 or 351-839' . Newer three b.droom. TWO 
ADtIOt4. Cal allowed. W • .,sIde two BATHS. Very lorge . • at-In kl'chen. 
b.droom apa~ment • . Clo •• '0 UI On ml/n .r_1 of DOWNTOWN 
hospital. Fall leasing. M-F 9-6. 351 - -. Fall . se33 pIu. utilities. 
2178. call33~259or351-8391 . 

ADtlHO. ell allowed. Eastside twO ADI101. fiRST HALF MONTH 
bedroom condo near Econolood.. FREE. Spacioul wa.tsld.,hr .. bod
Available Augull 1. M-F 9:00-5:00. room .partment oyer looking lake, 
351 .... 2178. NC. DIW. I 1/2 to 2 bath. Dad<. 0-. 

raga available. F.N .... Ing. M-e Iio 
AD13. Eastside two bedroom apa~- 5pm.>l51- 2178. 
men t. Walking distance of Penta· 
ant. Available Augu.t 1. BLACKHAWK thr .. bedroom apart-
M-F 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. ment. I.rge ap.rlm.nt. two baths. 
:;:':-:':::::::':::::::-7:::':""='=-::--;--:- Av.llabl. lor Augult 1 occupency. 
AVAILABLE AugusI '. Two bed- Central air. deck . ..... tor •• under
room O.ker.1I St.. off·s'reet ~rk- ground porl<lng. Unco!n RaaI Est"a 
Ing. Ale . largaclos .... busHna. 95. 33&-3701. 
33_~9-0~~~.~~~ __ ~~ __ :-: CL08E~N. One year old 3 bed~ 
AVAILABLE fa ll. Two bedroom. 2 bath apartmanl • . CIA. $7311,1 
Oak crISt SI. . ofl-s,ra • .:l3s'klng. monlh plu. utlilies. Augu.t I. 
NC. HIW paid. S520. 354 pm'. 426 S.JOhnson. 337-3841. 
BENTON MANOR two bod room . EXTRA I.rg. 3- 4 bedroom trlplll. 
OIW. air. carpat. drape •. no petl. Appliances. quiet. energy efllclen'. 
Wat",. AuguS1 1. 33&-4174. 683-2324. 
CLEAN. Clos • . fUrnished. IWO bed- FALL laaslng: four bedroom . tW9 
room. August. No pets. $450. 351- bolhroom ap.rtment. clo •• 10 cam-
3736. pus. $640. 33H857. 
CLOSE-IN. Two bedroom. C*l>I'- LARGE thr .. bedroom on Dodge St 
ed. Ale. garbage di.posal. laundry HIW paid. carpel. air. drapes. DIW! 
lacllilies. O« .. tr ... parl<lng. no pets. sforage. l.undry. bus In Iron' Of door, 
S5OO- $540 HIW paid. 929 Iowa Av.. No pets. Augutl. 338-4n4. 
model apartmenl as. open daily 9am- :::TA;':K;::IN:::':O:"app=:lI::::ca-'7t1on~1 ::-for:":A7-ug""-US"-, :"1. 
&pm or call 36,-0518. Large three b«froom apartment. 409 
EXTRA large two bedroom with S.JOhnson. Need rol .......... Catt for 
d.ck. Cor.'vill • . $450 . Bu.llne. 0lil11' Information. $6801 mon'h. 33" 
~354-9~~1U~.,--_____ ".. 96'3. 351 -7415. leave message. 
HUGE two bedrOOm apartmenl aval. 
able In Coralville In quiet 41>1e1. A""~ 
.ble for Augull occupancy. WID 
hook-upe . $495. C.II Lincoln RaaI Es-

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

1818. 33&-3701. ._ -......._ 
LINCOLN HEIGHTS. 2 bedroom _wen _"",In, 
aparImants .. allabla for .umm", and 2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens, 
Iall occupancy. Close to modlcal and Ik' d' 
danlal .chool •• nd hospHais. Aenl: wa Ing Istance 10 
S560-S575. C.'lllowedwlho"""de- calTlnl's Greatconditio· n 
posft. Und ... ground patklng. Unco!n •• 't"w • • 
Real Ettalt 33&-3701 . Keystone PropertIes 
New conslructlon. Two bedroom! 338-e288. 
IwO b.lhroom. LoIS 01 .m.nlli ••• I,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!!! 
Available May 1. 351-8404. r 

TWO bedroom duplu pet. nogo~ 
__ $580. A_ Immedialaty. 33&-
7047. 

~
1Iudent 10 II8I'vice machrneo 20 For more Inlorm.tlon pl .... c.1I ,.11. Sh.red chores .nd vagetarlan CALL NOW 

I _(mornlngs). C1aenddvlng _~~~~ __ ~~_ (319)338-1420. m ..... SeoI<ing raaponllbt. woman 337·3103 
I • Some "-y lifting. Mechen- FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ........ - ....... _--. who are commitled to cooparative llv-
~~w:.~~ t:;~':: THERAPEUTIC l.ng •. 33&-_.7386_._____ M~Ol 6~~5 351-8391 ~m[itt!1miTiialilil);;o!IlOliiiicrl~A=PriYal.coUn'ry=90 
"-0 In ~clmmedlat.1\' to: 1,32 ... (.' .0 R E.O.A. Fulon MASSAGE ROOMMA':TE :::=====:::~:i:~~i:i::i:i:i:~I'~ 4-/1·groundl. p':5·depooII· '6. _~. Ky. .... \ (behind China Garden. CoralVille)" T •• cerpot 

• WANTEDI ('0. \. ~ FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ~AR~OMA~TH~E~RA~P..,.y~W..,..,SSA~G~E- WANTED/FEMALE II ~ijfiii:i;;;;~fii;i~iIi= F:lro,.,t~J4JAy. 338 .... m.: 
EXPERIENCED farm htip. I Clftlld DiIcs n Recorda Lowest pricH on 'h. bo.t qualily R ..... unwind. Indulge your .... - . 338 _ 6288 CORALVILLE - bedroom housi. 

35,-2678. E.D.A. Fulon ReceIVe ntM1uring. prof ... ional '''IIMHOUII. Ont milo from town. $640 par montll.1enoad kid yard. ~ 

~
AIITID: .Jptfloncad !ramer. 1uI~ Iowa Clty's OrIgInal (behind China Gardan. COtaMiIa) treatmenl. $180 plus Ulililies plus depoIi1. 338- PETS .~. 

• ~~at: ~"t1~ 337-0556 DownK~'nt~. ~~.acL~.· 1574. KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT FOUR bedroom •. guJ wlter pal<t. ~ ,...._. ..~ Used CD DeaIetf MOVING? .- - ....... - ORAD .tudant atmosphere. Clo... oil .. .,. parl<ing. NO peIo. Ayallable 
I E_ PIaz.. • DONATE YOUA EXCESS TO US. 354-1132 Ale. par\<ing. WID. $237.50. Augu.t Augu., 1. $850. _ .... y 339-8891 

tHILD CARE We offer the iargest and MondCAOay~!,.':.c:.Ly~~ 337-9209. allar Spm. ' ~ ~ ... "'........ GARAGflPARKING HOUIIMATllwanted. Spaclou. 533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 
:... ROVIDERS most diverse selection T~':~:~c::r PARKINO sp.c • • 112 block from ~.:~~~r,;!~.:.~~ LEASING NOW FOR FALL. .• 
; 4Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

. ~ AND llFORMATION SERVICES. 
• Day car. home. centers. 

proachool tll'ingt. 
occasional sill"". 

side child cwo provider. • 

~~~ 
IQIIUFlID child c.ra provld'" 

opening. for 2 to 5 y.ar old •. 
.351-4324. 

of used ~ discs Conslgnm.nl Shop Burvo Hail. ,-385-2789. evening. be- :::1ie:::s.:.::354=-I:..:.7::80::.,. _____ _ 
. Iowa C· Household Tllml. collac11b10'. ::tor:.::.:.!9pmE!:'~=-:-~:-:-::-::-::-__ JU L YI A UGUIT. Profe,,'on.1 10 
In ity. uMdlumituro. Opantvaryday. PARKINGIPACIB. sh ... lourbadrOOmhOme. DoubteQlO-. 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 

808 5th SI .. Coralville CtOSf .,N. rage. WID. newiy redecorated. large 
Of COWSf, '"' also buy 338-2204 fASTSlDE tOCA TICN. eloseIS. lots 01 tlorage. Bu.Nne. On. H & d Ie t I 

UItId CD's. WANT A sof.? Desi<? Tabla? Rock- KEYSTONE PROPERTIES. block to City perl< Ind pool. "75/ln- • ouses Up xes 00 
ar7 Viall HOUSEWORKS. W,'va got AVAltA.t, NOW elUdes UIiIK .... Rolarancea. 354-8763. • Studl'os I Efficiencies 

R~CORD ~LECTOR • ator.lull 01 elean used lurniluro AND AUOUST 1. evenings. 
• 110

' 
\IVL plu. dl.h ... drapes . limp. and 0lil", nI4tII. ;:MI=DI~CA!::L-I-'ude~n-' -naod~s-roomm--.-t. 

~ 4'" LInn household lIem • . All at reasonable ~P-~~~--;"'-. for lall In two bedroom apartm.nt . 
.. II~ prices. Now accepllng BICYCLE GrodUlte. nOlI-smoker. Five minute. Rentsfrom $315 to $1700 

naw consignments. to Unlv .... Hy Hotpl1al. Froe laundry. 
SUMMER T~~:W":':'I CASH lor bIC~CI.' Md aportlng Call_Ie .ftar &pm. 337-3767. Close to campQs and surrounding areas. 
EMPLOYMENT 

I I t Stavens Dr .• 33&-4357 goods. OILBER ST. PAWN 
_ 331 E.MaII<" 35&-9617 ::::COMP=-A~N::..:.Y.:..::. 3!I4-=7t..::I:=O.'--__ NOH-SMOKIR. Own room In Ihr .. 
____ ,;;...,;,,;...;...;..;.;..; __ .~;;;.;...;:.;: ........ ~;.;.;,.;.-__ I ~~!"""~~~~~_ bedroOm. cloM 10 C8/I1I>UI and hoapi-

CUSTOM nASDAt, 1aI. Cal 33lHl742. 
. NON-SMOKIHG grad! prof .. sion.1. Call now for best selection! 

Temporary Full Time Service personnel needed for 
outdoor sign maintenance. Basic requirements are: 
• Good DrMng ReCOId • Ability to T rlvel extensively 

COMPACT rofriQaratora lor renl. 22 '12' "arne MounIaIn TIch & Own room in IIrga woodsy throe bod-
Throe ,I ... I""lab". Irom room hoU ... One bIocI< 110m hotpItaI • 

.... summer. Campy- Phil Wood hub .. asaorted G~WID. $250/ month plu. utili-h;;;;i;;;;;;;i;;;;;;~~~i~;; - wh .... - axtra C:zm cnanl<Ml • ~ 1492 Microwav.1 onl\' $3W sarnallor. .... - . 
Air condilion ..... dishwashers. 'VfR= 99 'MIIH 
wlth.rl dry ..... c.mcord.rs. TV·I . ROOMMATE • Suit Electrical Knowledoe • Mull be .t Least 18 Years Old 

• Mechanical Aptijlde • full TraIning Provided 

SYNERGY will provide· A Company Vehicle· Travel 
Expenses Paid; • Excellent Compensation; • An 
Exciting and Challenging Summer Employment 

Opportunity; • End of Season Bonus. 
Must be setf-mottvated and dependable with Immediat8 

IVIllablllty. Drug test required. Apply at 3509 J Street SW. 
Ced ... Rapids 365-0586. 8-12 and 1-4. Monday·Frlday or 

Call 1-800-225-7920. 

SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION 

. screenl, and more. 
Tan Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. =-=-=-:-:-:,,-:::--:-:::....,...-~--,-- WANTED 

I =.L':'=:'='::::':':':'~~'::;';';''-- RALIIQH Chili. 20" oIuminum fram.. ~.;.:..:..::.::-__ ."....._ 
Brand now ..... hl heavy-duty 
mu~I"'ich .Qncludlng lig-zag) 

_ng mllChine. 
Ult. lor $565. 

(nocese) 
soIWng lor WI. 

339-1804 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIIDI 

MAKI ClNT811 

Manitou ahock . n.w componln... CLOSE ..... Avallabte now. Four bod
SlIt. AT2 LF bars. S8OO. ~10. room houI • . Fr .. parl<1ng. Summer 
TWO Womln· •• one Man .. ,0 apaed I :on:;;l:!:y . .::35::.:1~-6404=::.. ______ 11 
lOUring bllees. Bell olter. 364-37111. MAKI A CONNICTIONI 

MOPED 

ADVERTlIIIN 
THI DAILY IOWAN 

33805714 33M.,.. 
1114 Honda ",",0 126. Good condi- NON.SMOKIFI '0 .har. lorgl Iut
~on. Rod. $500. 358-M90. ni.hed hoU .. wl'h on. human and 

~~~~ _____ • 1114 HondaL Areo 12500. New"'" _catl. $400. lncfudesownbod-

TYPING 
endhtlmeCs. Excalientcondition.33e- room. own .tudy. decI<. end ut""Iea. 

==~===~___ 8439. ltav. m.ssage. In quiet neighborhood. 331~79. 
PHYL'S TYPING! WORD ONI b.droom In thr •• bldroom 
PROCE9SINCl. 20"''' -,-.lance. MOTORCYCLE Iplrtm.nl. Augu.I : A/C. parlUng' 

i;ii;;;;;;;;;;F:::::~==~::':--:""""::'~ I.undry. n.lr d.n'"lachool. $24 I Eastside. ~. month plus util"lea. Pralli' non·smok-
1113 Honda VFR160F Int.rc.ptor. Ing profes.lonal l1udenl. (3,a)38l!
Naodt:.:::.;.;:;:....;work=;.,:. $800=;:,.:.3eH6== 9O;::.__ 4408.1e 
I" Honda H.h CN25O . .-and =iijii·~..,~·~Fp;~iIiOnal.NO;;: II 
,n.uranc • . $1300. EIOC.I .... I condI- " 

Write ad using one 

2 
6 7 

10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

• QUALITYI L."...I prlcael $ 
,0% down 11 APIA fixed. New~ 
IS" wide. throe bedroom. $17. 
Large HIacIion. Free delivery. 
up ond bank financing. 
HorI<h"!Tt8I' EntarpriMllnc. 
" -800-832-5985 
Hazelton. Iowa. • 
GFIEAT buy. la88 Sabre 14x70. 
nw.. bedroom. on. bethroom. many 
artraa. nleo Intertor.1Irga shad. 1"'110 
Ylrd. Aalud glrd.n • • d.ad and 
.'r •• '. Mull •••.• ,e.6001 OB~ . 
337-0464. 

, 
• , 

Mal .. ",.., 10 The Dally 10""," CommunkatJont C.m.r loom 20'. ~~Z 10.000 mW ••. Catl Fiblo 
0..I1ne foi...",.,..,."", 10 1M Cllhndar col""", I. ''''' '" ~ I" Honda RebeI~Im""" 250cOlIec- Phone _________________________ -.....:....-....:---'........;....-.; 
prior to fMIbIk.1on. , ..... may b. «IIt«J for /ensIIr, _In ~. Will lor 11yIe. !lack wfII1 golden pIaIod anti-=::'mtft llaanGflCe. Nofket which .. ~ 11C):~~t.:n:!=~Ws:~'!: Ad information: # of Days __ Category ________ ........:. _____ ---< 

dnotb.acnpteJ. PlNaeprlntdNtly. '8II011Iar&pm. "_ ....... " Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 
II" Honda C8RlOOOF HurrIcMo .... Ewnt ______________ ~-...-:-- ..... lotao1.xtr • • $4100.337~14. ~~;.;;-;:;;::::-:;;::-......... ;;;;II 1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11.15 days 51.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 

Spo..ot ' ttM Kawmkl 760 Hlnll. 17.000 4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16·20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
_________________ ,.-_ ! =-~~oeo . ....., Nil 6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) D.".,.,,.,. ___ -"-___ -"-~ _______ -"-_ t NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

LoaIJon ______ ..-__ .,...-:-__ ~~______ A~U~T~O~P~A;;.R~T":"'S~~~~ TWO b.droom . Jun. Ire • • AIC. Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, =-= " 
,.~_ ... _,.......... TO'" '""tell paid for lunk Clr.. DIW. IcrOIl from Flnkbln. golf or stop by our office located at: 111 Comr1]unications Center, Iowa City, :52242. 

~----==::!l,-.=_=.,~,..=-=-:::====::===::=======.-J truck • . Call 338-782l1. -. $460. 368-87&4. L..-_________ .--____ Ph_0Il_e_3_35_,_S_76_4_or_3_35_-_S_76_S __________ ===;;;;;;.~ 
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. Sports 
7111 1) .\11} l()l1-\ \ 0 IIUI) ·\l, It \'[ 2~, IIJIU 

WHO-WHAT-WHfN .. , 
Baseball. 
oCardinals at Cubs, today 2 p.m., 
WGNand FOX. 
o Braves at PhilJies, today 6:30 p.m., 
TBS. 
-White Sox at Mariners, today 9:30 

p.m., WGN . 
oCardinals at Cubs, Saturday 1 p.m., 
WGN. 
Tennis 
oWimbledon early-round matches, 
today 8 a.m., ESPN. 
Soccer 
oWorid Cup, Ireland vs. Mexico, 

today 11 :25 a.m., ESPN. 
oWorld Cup, Brazil vs. Cameroon, 
today 2:55 p.m., ESPN. 
oWorld Cup. Russia vs. Sweden, 
today 6:25 p.m., ESPN. 
Golf 
oCanon Greater Hartford Open, 
Saturday 3 p.m., CBS. 

-"iP( )RrS QUIZ 

Q How many years has 
Harry Caray been broad

casting major-league baseball? 

See answer on Page 9. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Mcllravy to redshirt senior season~ 
Three Hawkeyes received 
awards given by UI 

Three Hawkeyes have received 
awards given by the UI for the 
1993-94 season, the athletic 
department has annouced. 

Track and field standout Tina 
Stec earned the Big Ten medal of 
honor. In her senior season, Stec 
was named an indoor and 
outdoor all-American. Stec was 
also named the Iowa track and 
field all-around athlete, the Iowa 
Scholar-Athlete of the Year and 
was also the winner of the Robert 
Ray Faculty Representative 
Award. 

Gymnast Misti Blackledger 
received the second annual Dr. 
Pat Hicks award. A new honor in 
1993, the award is given to a 
student-athlete who has 
succeeded in overcoming 
adversity and has shown strength 
of character. It is named for the 
longtime team physiCian who 
died qf cancer. 

Martha Vandervoort, also from 
the track and field team, was 
named the winner of the lou 
Ginsberg award. This award is 
presented to the student-athlete 
possessing extraordinary 
humanitarian qualities with a 
committment to helping others. 

BASEBALL 
Caray takes fall due to 90-
degree Miami heat 

MIAMI (AP) - Hall of Fame 
broadcaster Harry Caray, 
apparently overcome by the heat, 
fell before a game at Joe Robbie 
btadium Thursday and was taken 
o a hospital by ambulance. 

All test results were normal, 
the Chicago Cubs said, and Caray 
was expected to accompany the 
team back to Chicago after the 
game with the Florida Marlins. 

"The paramedics looked at an 
EKG and felt everything was OK," 
WGN broadcast partner Steve 
Stone said. "We don't anticipate 
further problems." 

Caray, who is believed to be in 
his mid-70s, does not divulge his 
exact age. He was by himself and 
headed toward the field for a 
pregame interview when he fell 
face-first on a set of steps near 
the bullpen. 

Caray was found lying on his 
side with his head down. His 
glasses fell off, and there was 
blood on the steps from cuts on 
Caray's chin and mouth. 

'When I got there, he was just 
coming to," St. louis Cardinals' 
scout Jeff Hubbard said. "He said, 
'Where am H What happened to 
me?' 

"The only way I knew it was 
him was when I picked his glasses 
up. 1 said, 'It's Harry!' " 

Hubbard said Caray apparent
ly passed out from the heat as he 
approached the playing field. The 
temperature for the afternoon 
game was about 90 degrees. 

The incident occurred about 
90 minutes prior to the Cubs' 
game against the Marlins. 

In Caray's absence, Stone 
worked solo for the first time in 
his career on the telecast. 

Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

In his first two seuons of colle
giate wrestling, Lincoln McHravy 
has quickly become one of the top 
wrestlers in the country. 

He has won a Big Ten Confer
ence title and two national champi
onships and while he still plans on 
chasing his third NCAA crown dur
ing the 1994-95 season, Mcllravy 
said Thursday he plans to redshirt 
his senior season to prepare for the 
1996 Olympics in Atlanta. 

McOravy will wrestle this season 
for his junior year of eligibility, but 
said things must go right in order 
for the redshirt to happen. 

OHIO .W/\Tf 

Head 
Buckeye 

• remains 
as coach 
Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Tucked in 
the middle of basketball coach 
Randy Ayers' Ohio State contract 
- beyond the base salary of 
$110,000 and the incentives for 
tournaments 
appearances -
is a paragraph 
that could 
have been a 
time bomb this 
week. 

Paragraph 
11 states the 
university may 
terminate 
Ayers' multi
year contract if Randy Ayers 
he breaks . 
NCAA bylaws or "knows, or rea
sonably should have known" that 
an assistant broke the rules. 

Ohio State officials Thursday 
elected not to put an end to Ayers' 
five-year run as head coach. Earli
er in the day, because of recruiting 
violations in the recruitment of for
mer Cincinnati prep star Damon 
Flint by Ayers and his assistants, 
Ohio State received a one-year pro
bation from the NCAA. 

In addition, the Buckeyes will 
lose a basketball scholarship. Ayers 
will not be permitted to leave cam
pus to recruit during the July and 
September periods. In addition, 
that $110,000 salary will be frozen. 

But Ohio State officials said the 
subject of firing Ayers for the 
embarrassment of a lengthy NCAA 
investigation and accompanying 
sanctions never was a possibility. 

"I did nof because I don't think 
it's that time in his career," athlet
ics director Andy Geiger said. "AB 
we repeatedly say and as we mean 
fervently, he made a mistake. And 
his staff made a mistake or mis
takes .... That doesn't mean that 
he's conducted other aspects of his 
program in this way or that there 
is a patt~rn . Or that there is 
intent." 

David Williams II, a vice presi
dent for student affairs for Ohio 
State who oversees the athletic 
department, also was surprised 

"I'm going to have to improve in 
every way. I'm going to have to get 
stronger, get better technically and 
just improve continuously overall 
from now until then,~ Mcllravy 
said. 

He said wrestling in the 
Olympics haa always been in the 
back of his mind, and plans to 
return with a gold medal. 

"I hope so," he said. "That's what 
I've been planning my whole life. 
In '96, I'U be only 21 years old. 
That's very young and I hope to do 
some great things. If not, I'll come 
back in 2000, but hopefully I'll be 
able to do it all in '96. That would 
be real nice." 

Some might think the best recipe 

for success would be to continue to 
wrestle under Iowa coach Dan 
Gable, the mastermind of 12 
national and 18 consecutive Big 
Ten champion teams. But McIlravy 
said that by sitting out, he can 
work on wrestling freestyle rather 
than collegiate style. 

"It's the different styles. By sit
ting out, I can concentrate more on 
the freestyle, rather than peaking 
for Big Tens, peaking for nationals 
and peaking for Olympic team tri
als," he said. "I'll just peak for one 
or two events, which will be to my 
advantage. " 

With all of the preparation 
involved, Mc;Ilravy said he doesn't 
see any problem with burning out 

,Happy campers 

and still plans to rejoin the Hawk
eye program for his senior year of 
eligibility following the Olympics. 

McOravy's absence could create a 
void in the Iowa lineup, and he 
speculated that another wrestler 
could redshirt this coming season. 

"As of this year, someone's going 
to red shirt, but I don't know who 
it's going to be," he said. "Next year 
there are three guys that could 
redshirt, and two years from now I 
don't think it will cause a problem 
at 150 (weight class)." 

Mcllravy said he will wrestle in 
the 149'1 .. pound weight class in 
Atlanta. 

Members of the C. Vivian Stringer Basketball Hawkeye Arena Wednesday. Most of the partid
Camp play their tournament game in Carver- pants are in the 13 to 14-year-old age group. 

BASEBALL 

Senators 
shoot 
down 
proposal 
Robert Naylor, Jr. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A Senate 
committee unsympathetic to either. 
side in a dispute between baseball 
team owners and players defeated 
a proposal Thursday that backers 
said would forestall a players' 
strike. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
rejected a bill by Sen. Howard Met
zenbaum, D-Ohio, that would 
remove major league baseball's 
antitrust exemption in labor mat
ters. 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-De1., chair· 
man of the panel, said baseball 
owners were "not a group that 
seems to be particularly concerned 
about anything except their self· 
interests and the players are right 
up there with them." 

Still, he said Congress needs 
"more information about the rami
fications the proposal would have 
.beyond labor-management rela
tions" before becoming involved. 

The committee rejected the biD 
10-7. Two Democrats and five 
Republicans voted in favor, and siJ 
Democrats and four Republicans 
were against it. 

The players' union said the bill 
would have helped forestall a walk· 
out. 

But Rich Levin of Major League 
Baseball said the plan "would not 
have had any major impact on the 
negotiations." 

Bud Selig, chairman of the own
ers' executive committee, which is 
running baseball in the absence or 
a commissioner, said he W88 

pleased by the vote. 
"It will allow the collective bar

gaining process to continue unim·. 
peded," said Selig, who owns the 
Milwaukee Brewers. 

Professional baseball has held an 
antitrust exemption since a 1922 
Supreme Court decision. It pre
cludes the Major League Baseball 
Players Association from suing 
team owners, Ind union officials 
say that could lead to the game's 
eighth work stoppage since 1972. 

"Without the antitrust laws, 
we've had nothing but strikes,· 
Donald Fehr, head of the union, 

See ANTITRUST, Page 9 
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NBA 
Seton Hall's Carlesimo 
plucked by Portland 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - P.J. 
Carlesimo, who transformed 
Seton Hall from a college basket
ball patsy into a Big East power
house, was named coach of the 
Portland Trail Blazers Thursday. 

~~;.~~~~~~~~~:tif~~~;~~~ l 
victory to relieve some stress, al 

Carlesimo, 45, reportedly will 
receive $1.5 million per year in 
the five-year deal. 

He flew from New Jersey to 
Portland and was introduced at a 
midafternoon news conference, 
along with his parents. 

"I am absolutely delighted, 
ecstatic, could not be happier to 
be in Portland and joining what I 
think is the finest professional 
sports organization in this coun
try," Carlesimo said. 

Carlesimo replaces Rif:k Adel
man, who was fired after 5'l2 sea
sons with the dub. 

AJeocUted Pres. 

q.1cago Cubs Glenallen Hill catches a hit by Florida Marlins Chuck 
Carr then drops it as he hit the ground during the fourth inning at Joe 
Robbie Stadium In Miami Thunday. 

' --

which Chicago Cubs starter Mike singled, and Glenallen Hill hit an saying it was extremely person 
Morgan has had his share of this RBI single. Rick Wilkins walked to family problems and not an 0-7 

load the bases, and Steve record that landed him back on the 
year. Buechele's infield single scored two disabled list. He had lost nine Morgan pitched six strong 
innings Thursday, allowing seven when second baseman Jerry straight decisions dating back to 
hits and two runs to earn his first Browne's throw eluded first base· last season. 
win of the year and help the Cubs man Greg Colbrunn, who had left '"It weara on you mentally," Mol'" 
to a 9-3 victory over the Florida the base to set up for a relay throw. gan said. "I take a lot of pride in 
Marlins, losers of four straight. "We didn't play good baseball my work in the gym and on the 

Morgan 0-7), who has been on today," Marlins manager Rene mound. This has been miserable 
the disabled list twice this season, Lachemann said. "We've made for me the last three months. But 
once for inflammation in his right some mistakes. They're aggressive this is something to build on." 
elbpw and m.OBt recently because of mistakes, but you can't do that at Marlina starter DaVid Weathen 
emotional stress, said he was lucky the major-league level." (7-6) struggled through four 
after the Marlins stranded five The Cubs added solo runs in the innings, allowing five runs on leV: 
runners in the first two innings. aecond and fourth innings, both en hits while tying a career·high 

"Firat innings have killed me," scoring on groundouts. Wilkins' with six walks. Weathers had 
Morgan said. "Usually, I'm a strong three-run double in the sixth worked at least six innings in 13'0( 
beginner, but I looked up and they inning secured the victory. his first 14 atarts. 
had bases loaded with one out and "It's great to see Mike Morgan Like Morgan, Marlins reliever 
a aood hitter up. I caught a break come out and pitch like he can," his Bryan Harvey has had an iI\iury
when Gracey (Mark Grace) caught catcher, Wilk.ina aaid. "It:s a big plagued Ieason. He made hla firat 
the soft liner for a double play." plus for him with everything th'at's appearanc" since April 25. 

-
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